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Dear Parents/Guardians,
The Middletown Township School District offers its student body a comprehensive selection of
courses in all levels, three academic Pathways, sports, and numerous co-curricular clubs/activities to
ensure that every student has the opportunity to develop the skills necessary for post-secondary
studies, technical training, or employment.
Through technological advancements and resources, our diverse and extensive curriculum offers
Middletown students interdisciplinary connections, problem-based learning, and the support of a
dedicated teaching staff. Middletown’s block scheduling provides the opportunity for inquiry-based
learning and group collaboration in which students are guided to take greater responsibility for their
own learning experience.
Guidance counselors and case managers will meet with students to review their course selections
before their schedules are finalized. It is important that students read the information in this guide
thoroughly before completing the worksheet for their courses found at the end of the guide. Students
should review the requirements for each course included in this guide to confirm that they meet the
requirements—e.g., a specific grade, teacher recommendation, prerequisite course, or grade level to
be enrolled in a particular course. In consultation with the teaching staff, guidance counselors will
register students for their core courses for next year. Students will register for elective courses
online and select alternative classes which may be substituted in the event that there are scheduling
conflicts—i.e., if a class is closed out due to over-enrollment or if a particular course is not offered
due to insufficient enrollment. Every effort will be made to assist students in choosing elective
courses that are acceptable substitutes. In addition, students may wish to consider the
“Individualized Student Learning Opportunities” available to them as described in this guide.
Current eighth and ninth grade students may elect to enroll in one of the three pathways—the
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) Pathway; the Government, Law,
and Public Policy Pathway (GLP3); or the Business Management and Administration Pathway
(BMAP) that are available for students interested in pursuing studies and careers in related fields.
Incoming freshmen may also enroll in the Early College High School Program. Interested students
should consult with their guidance counselors for the program’s academic requirements.
We look forward to partnering with you to provide a productive and fulfilling high school
experience for your son or daughter. Together we can help your child take advantage of the many
opportunities available, maintain a positive attitude, and foster his or her motivation to succeed.
Patricia Vari-Cartier, Ed. D., Principal High School North
Mr. Patrick Rinella, Principal High School South
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District Mission Statement
The Middletown Township Public School District, in partnership with our resourceful and
historically rich community, provides students with a rigorous and relevant education,
rooted in the New Jersey and Common Core State Standards, motivating them to recognize
and develop their full potential as responsible citizens, contributing to an ever-evolving
global society.

District Philosophy of Instruction
In order to prepare our students for the ever-increasing demand for a literate, technologyoriented work force, the Middletown Township Public School District embraces an
instructional philosophy that is student-centered, inquiry-based, and that differentiates
instruction based on students’ individual abilities.
Teachers, as facilitators of lifelong learning, challenge students by providing an
environment in which the students become active participants engaged in working
together on projects and in solving problems that involve or simulate authentic data and
events.
Students learn to value a variety of different approaches and are taught to take
responsibility for their own meaningful learning as they become more adept at
communicating their reasoning and in asking questions to help clarify their thinking and
that of their classmates.

The Freshman Academy
The mission of the Freshman Academy is to establish a system of support that allows
incoming freshmen to make a smooth transition into high school. Teachers and
counselors provide guidance as students develop the ability to meet rigorous high school
standards.
Following the model of a small learning community, the Freshman Academy at High
School North and High School South is organized around teams of English, Math,
Science, and Social Studies teachers. The philosophy of the Freshman Academy is to
utilize instructional strategies that are aligned with research regarding the successful
transition into high school. These teams of teachers work collaboratively to meet the
learning needs of their shared students and are committed to providing opportunities that
promote high levels of personal achievement and academic success.

High School Graduation Requirements
Minimum Number of Credits Needed: 140 Credits

COURSES
Years

English

Social Studies

Mathematics

RECOMMENDED
FOR
COLLEGE (1)

REQUIRED
FOR
GRADUATION

4

Credits

Years

20

4

15

3-4

3
(1 World History,
2 US History)

3

15

4

Fifteen (15) credits including
Algebra I and Geometry or the content
equivalent; and a third year of math
that builds on the concepts and skills
of algebra and geometry and prepares
students for college.
Fifteen (15) credits including at least
five credits in laboratory Biology/Life
Science or the content equivalent; an
additional laboratory/inquiry-based
science course including Chemistry,
Environmental Science, or Physics;
and a third laboratory/inquiry-based
science course.

Science

3

15

3-4
(3 with labs)

Physical Education /
Health & Safety

4

20

4

World Language

1

5

Minimum of 2
(Recommended 3-4)
Sequential courses in the same
language in high school

Fine, Visual & Performing
Arts

1

5

1

Career Education &
Consumer, Family & Life
Skills & Vo-Tech

1

5

1

Economics &
Entrepreneurial Literacy
Additional Course
Selections

2017 - 2018

0.5

2.5

0.5

6.5

37.5

1-5

.

In addition to the above, the state of New Jersey establishes assessment requirements for high school graduation.

(1)

College admission requires 16 Carnegie units in academic subjects (English, Social Studies, Mathematics, Science and World
Language) in grades 9 - 12. A Carnegie unit is equal to a full year of work in a 5-credit subject.

College entrance requirements vary from one college to the next. The responsibility for meeting entrance requirements to the
institution of choice rests with the student. All such information is stated on the individual college websites.
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MIDDLETOWN HIGH SCHOOLS STUDENT ACTIVITIES LIST
Club

Purpose

Activities
Competitions at Rutgers University, Princeton University, Bridgewater-Raritan,
Allentown
Football games, parades, competitions

Challenge Intramural
Basketball

Compete in locally hosted academic competitions--all
students welcome
Perform with the marching band
Teach youngsters about the effects of drugs and alcohol
abuse 9th or 10th graders may join
A full athletic opportunity for special education students
that teaches teamwork and respect on the playing court
through sequential and progressive skill instruction

Chess Club/Team

Hone and develop skills for enjoyment and competition

Meets and tournaments – Varsity Team

Plan class activities, boost class spirit, & fundraise for
prom &/or other class activities--open to all interested
Share computer skills with others
An outlet for students interested/proficient in dance
Assist with costume, make up, lighting, and other
technical crew activities for theater arts productions
Prepares students for careers in marketing, finance,
hospitality and management
Provides students with opportunities to help others

Homecoming, Junior and Senior Prom, Lip Sync Band Nights, Mr. North/South,
Volleyball Tourney, Locks-of-Love, etc.
Learns JAVA Script to write computer games; Robotics Competition
Performances at school functions and football and basketball games

Open to students interested in environmental awareness

Earth Day, beach sweeps, Acoustic Night, hiking, camping, canoe trips

Academic Team
Band Front/Color Guard
Bottlecappers

Class Councils/Boards
Computer Club
Dance Club
Drama /Tech Crew
DECA
Eagles Helping the Community
Environmental Club
Family Career and Community
Leaders of America
Friendship Club
Future Business Leaders of
America
Future Educators of America
Gay-Straight Alliance
Heroes and Cool Kids

Open to all students interested in career and community
activities
Foster understanding between regular education and
special education students
Student leaders prepare for careers in business and
operate the school store
Students receive the opportunity to explore careers in
education
Open to students interested in making their school
community safe and welcoming to all students regardless of
sexual orientation or gender identity
Assist in building courage, character, and perseverance in
teens.

Classroom visits to elementary and middle schools to present program
Practices two days a week after school

Two main stage productions and other drama competitions; field trips
Demonstrate business knowledge in competitions that may advance from regional
through international levels. Community service & school projects are integral
AIDS Quilt, food drives, giving tree, booster sales, etc.

Attend state meetings, discuss issues that effect our community, etc.
Awareness activities
Participate in leadership and career development programs and compete in areas of
business; attend field trips
Workshops, field experiences, speakers, book drive, Culturefest, various
community service activities
Recognize Ally Week, Day of Silence, and other events that support foundations
that donate to causes related to LGBT issues
Classroom visits to middle schools to present program.

Marching and Symphonic
Band/FRED Band

Open to students interested in serving the community
Promote an awareness of various cultures and languages,
acceptance based on academic performance and coursework
requirements.
Open to students interested in creative writing, poetry,
literature, and art
A community of students who are interested in promoting
creativity through hands on projects.
Open to students who have a background in music and a
desire to perform

Mathematics Team

Talented math students compete as individuals & as a team

Shore Math League, state, and national competitions

Open to students who are interested in learning about
law and preparing cases for trial
Open to students who are interested in learning about the role
and workings of the United Nations.
Recognizes academic excellence in business education,
leadership, and community service, acceptance based on
academic performance and coursework requirements.
Recognizes academic excellence, character, leadership
and community service. 3.5 GPA + 100 hours service
Produce the school newspaper by contributing artwork,
photographs, written articles, and desktop publishing
Perform at basketball games, improve musicianship,
and increase music appreciation

Prepare and role-play the defense and prosecution of a fictitious case at the
Freehold Court House

Photography & Graphics Club

Learn and share photography and graphics skills

Develop and practice skills in photography and graphic arts

Science League Teams: Biology,
Chemistry, Earth Science, Physics

Talented science students participate in competitions in
their subject that run from November through April
Students work to improve the school culture and
assume leadership roles

Selected by teacher/advisor, teams participate in N. J. State Science League
competitions each month for state ranking and awards
Promotes School Community; organizes Spring Carnival, Homecoming Spirit
Week, etc.

Social Justice Committee

Provided opportunities to fight discrimination and promote
tolerance of all genders, religions, & ethnicities

Presentations, workshops, speakers, assemblies, and Culturefest

Transition Project (Peer-Leaders)

Provides an orientation program for freshmen

Orientation, class discussions, night events for students and parents

Key Club
Language Honor Societies:
French, Italian , Latin, Spanish
Literary Magazine
Makerspace Club

Mock Trial
Model UN
National Business Honor Society
National Honor Society
Newspaper
Pep Band

Student Council

Blood Drives, Toys for Tots, and many school and community projects
Participation in Saturnalia, Culture Café, Oktoberfest, Columbus Day Fest, field
trips to museums, operas, Broadway plays, sponsor a Mexican child, language
tutoring, community service
Publish student works in the school literary magazine
Students invent and/or create projects.
Performances at parades, football games, band competitions, concerts, community
events; field trips

Prepare resolutions and debate international issues
Participate in academic and service projects.
Students participate in tutoring and community service projects
Students attend workshops, conferences; serve as interns for local newspapers
Performs at basketball games, pep rallies and ice hockey games

Volleyball Club

Recognizes music students for their academic and musical
achievements, accomplishments and service activities, and
provides inspiration to other students
Students produce, edit, broadcast pieces for high school
highlights
Intermural volleyball teams

Open to all students interested in playing intermural volleyball

Yearbook

Produce the school yearbook--all students welcome

Learn writing, editing, layout, photography, and business applications

Tri-M Music Honor Society
TV Production

Concerts, Peer Tutoring, Peer Music Lessons, Leadership Roles, Fundraising,
Workshops, and promote music events.
Prepare and produce a variety of TV broadcasts

Although High School North and High School South have similar activities, some may be school specific. A complete list is available from the Guidance
Department in each high school.
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Athletic and Co-Curricular Eligibility
Participation in extracurricular activities is a very important part of every student’s education. All colleges, as
well as business organizations employing high school graduates, are interested in the school and community
activities in which the student has participated. Participation in these activities becomes an important part of
each student’s permanent record. It is recommended that each student participate actively in a few well-chosen,
meaningful activities.
Please refer to Board of Education Policy #2430, “Co-Curricular Activities,” for eligibility to participate in
interscholastic sports and co-curricular activities.
NCAA Division or II College Athletics
Students interested in participating at an NCAA Division I College must satisfy the requirements of the
NCAA Bylaw 14.3, known as Proposition 48. In order to meet the core curriculum requirements, students
must, at a minimum, complete the academic core courses listed below and other NCAA requirements. Please
refer to the NCAA Eligibility Center at www.eligibilitycenter.org for additional requirements.
College-bound student-athletes first entering an NCAA Division I or II college or university need to meet the
academic r e q u i r e m e n t s n o t e d b e l o w in order to receive athletic aid (scholarship), to practice, or to
compete during their first year.

Division I Academic Requirements
Full Qualifier
A college-bound student-athlete may
receive athletic aid (scholarship),
practice and compete in the first year
of enrollment at the Division I college
or university.

Complete 16 core courses:

Academic Redshirt

Nonqualifier

A college-bound student-athlete may receive athletic aid
(scholarship) in the first year of enrollment and may
practice in the first regular academic term (semester or
quarter) but may NOT compete in the first year of
enrollment. After the first term is complete, the collegebound student-athlete must be academically successful at
his/her college or university to continue to practice for the
rest of the year.
Complete 16 core courses

 Ten of the 16 core courses must be
complete before the seventh semester
(senior year) of high school
 Seven of the 10 core courses must be in
English, Math, or Science

Minimum Core-Course GPA of 2.300

Minimum Core-Course GPA of 2.000

Meet the sliding scale requirement of
GPA and ACT/SAT score

Meet the sliding scale requirement of GPA and
ACT/SAT score

Graduate from high school

Graduate from high school

A college-bound
student- athlete cannot
receive athletic aid
(scholarship), cannot
practice and cannot
compete in the first year
of enrollment.
Does not meet requirements
for Full Qualifier or
Academic Redshirt status

Division II Academic Requirements
Full Qualifier

Partial Qualifier

 Complete 16 core courses
 Earn a core-course GPA of at least 2.200
 Earn an SAT combined score of at least 840 or
an ACT sum score of at least 70
 Graduate high school

 Complete 16 core courses
 Earn a core-course GPA of at least 2.000
OR

 Earn an SAT combined score of at least 820 or
an ACT sum score of at least 68
 Graduate high school
College-bound student-athletes may practice, compete and receive
College-bound student-athletes may receive athletic
athletic scholarship during their first year of enrollment at an
scholarships during their first year of enrollment and may
NCAA Division II school.
practice during their first regular academic term but may NOT
compete during their first year of enrollment.
Nonqualifier: College-bound student-athletes may not practice, compete or receive athletic scholarships during their first year of
enrollment at an NCAA Division II school.

Note: These are NCAA Eligibility Center requirements, not Middletown Public School District requirements.
*** To track academic progress towards becoming NCAA Division I or II eligible, create a free student account at
www.Prep48.com. CEEB Codes: HS North - 310793, HS South - 310791
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MIDDLETOWN HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC PROGRAM

Fall
Football

Girls’ Cross Country

Boys’ Soccer

Boys’ Cross Country

Girls’ Soccer

Girls’ Gymnastics

Field Hockey

Girls’ Tennis

Cheerleading

Winter
Boys’ Basketball

Girls’ Bowling

Girls’ Basketball

Boys’ Bowling

Wrestling

Boys’ Swimming

Girls’ Indoor Track

Girls’ Swimming

Boys’ Indoor Track

Ice Hockey

Competitive Cheerleading

Spring
Baseball

Golf

Softball

Boys’ Tennis

Boys’ Track

Girls’ Track

Boys’ Lacrosse

Girls’ Lacrosse

The forms required for participation are online at www.middletownk12.org under the “Athletics” tab
which is located under “Our District”.
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PROGRAM OF STUDIES
SUBJECT

World Literature (N)
American Literature I (N)
American Literature II (N)
English and Expository Writing (N)
Electives:
Cinema Studies (2)(4)
English
Effective Oral Communication (2) (4) (N)
Journalism (1) (2) (N)
Journalism II (1)
Advanced Journalism (1)
Creative Writing (1) (2)(N)
SAT Prep (2)
World History (N)
US History I (N)
US History II (N)
Electives:
Western Civilization (N)
Economics (3) (N)
Economics & Entrepreneurial Literacy (1) (2) (3)
Social
Contemporary World Geography (N)
Studies
Psychology (N)
Recent American History (2) (N)
Sociology (2) (N)
Civic Leadership
US Government & Politics (N)
Law, Justice & Society (1) (N)
Public Policy (1) (N)
Integrated Algebra with Geometry – Part I (2) (N)
Integrated Algebra with Geometry – Part II (2) (N)
Algebra I (N)
Algebra II (N)
Geometry (N)
Pre-Calculus (N)
Fundamentals of Calculus (N)
Mathematics Electives:
Financial Algebra (N)
Trigonometry & Related Studies (N)
Probability & Statistics (N)
Intro to Computer Science (1)
SAT Prep (2)
Principles of Engineering (1)
Fundamentals of Science
Biology (N)
Chemistry (N)
Environmental Science (N)
Physics (N)
Electives:
Science
Marine Science (1) (N)
Forensic Science (1) (2) (N)
Intro to Biotechnology (1) (2) (N)
Intro to Medical Lab Techniques (1) (2)
Science & Nutrition - Part I (2)
Science & Nutrition - Part II (2)
Physical Education 9, 10, 11, 12
Physical
Family Life - Gr. 9
Education/ Theory of Safe Driving - Gr. 10
Contemporary Health Issues - Gr. 11
Health
Family Life - Gr. 12

World
Language

HONORS COURSES

ADVANCED PLACEMENT*
COURSES

World Literature (N)
American Literature I (N)
American Literature II (N)
English and Expository Writing (N)
BCC Short Story (2) (5) (N)
BCC English Composition (N) (2) (5)

Language & Composition-Gr. 11(N)
Literature & Composition-Gr. 12 (N)

World History (N)
US History I (N)
US History II (N)
Western Civilization (N)

US History (N)
European History (N)
Psychology (N)
Economics (3) (N)
World History (N)
Human Geography (N)
US Government & Politics (N)

Algebra II (N)
Geometry (N)
Pre-Calculus (N)
Algebra II/Pre-Calculus (N)

Calculus AB (N)
Calculus BC (N)
Computer Science (N)
Computer Science Principles (N)
Probability/Statistics (N)

COLLEGE PREP COURSES

French I, II, III (N)
Spanish I, II, III (N)
Latin I, II, III (N)
Italian I, II, III (N)

Biology (8) (N)
Biology (N)
Chemistry (N)
Chemistry (N)
(N)
Human Anatomy & Physiology (8) (N) Physics 1
Physics C (N)
Environmental Science (N)

French IV, Advanced A or B* (N)
Spanish IV, Advanced A or B* (N)
Latin IV (N)
Italian IV (N)
* Depending on the year, Advanced A or

Advanced B are offered on an alternating
yearly basis and are of an equivalent level.
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French (8) (N)
Spanish (8) (N)
Italian (N)

Fine, Visual
&
Performing
Arts
(Completion of
5 credits in any
of these
courses meets
the state
requirement
for Fine,
Visual, and
Performing
Arts)

Career
Education /
Consumer,
Family &
Life Skills
/Vo-Tech
(Completion of 5
credits in any of
these courses
meets the state
requirement for
Career
Education/
Family & Life
Skills
/ Vocational
Tech.)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Applied Art and Design I, II, III, IV
Chamber Choir; Vocal Workshop
Cinema Studies (2)
Concert Band/ Instrumental Ensemble
Concert Choir
Drama (2)
Drama Workshop
Effective Oral Communication (2) (N)
Fine Arts I, II, III, IV
Introduction to Music: Theory/Composition
Marching Band/Symphonic Band
Piano & Keyboard Technique
Play Production
Rock History and Pop Culture (2)
Stagecraft
Theater Ensemble
TV/Film Production
Advanced TV/Film Production
Accounting I
Advanced Graphic Design
Advanced Journalism
Advanced Technical Drawing/CAD
Aeropsace DesignTechnology
Architecture & Spatial Design (2)
Child Development
Clothing Construction & Fashion
College/Career Dev. & Performance Goals (2)
Computer Applications I, II (2)
Cooperative Education
Creative Writing (2) (N)
Criminal & Business Law
Culinary Arts
Economics (3) (N)
Economics & Entrepreneurial Literacy (2) (3)
Fashion & Home Décor (2)
Forensic Science (2) (N)
Graphic Design
Innovation and Design(2)
Introduction to Biotechnology (2) (N)
Introduction to Computer Science
Introduction to Medical Lab Techniques (2)
Journalism (2) (N) ; Journalism II
Law, Justic, & Society(N)
Life Management/Personal Finance
Marine Science (N)
Mock Trial (2)
Photography I, II (2)
Principles of Engineering
Public Policy(N)
Sewing & Fashion (2)
Sports & Entertainment Marketing / Management
Technical Drawing/CAD

Music Theory
Studio Art (8)
Art History

Accounting H (7)
Business Ethics(2) (8)
Introduction to
Business(2) (5)
Introduction to
Marketing (2) (5)
International Business(2) (7)
Tomorrow’s Teachers (6)

Computer Science
Economics (2) (3) (N)

(N)

(2)

Credits earned count toward fulfillment of the Career Education, and Consumer, Family and Life Skills and Vo-tech requirement.
One semester in length
Credits earned count toward fulfillment of Financial, Economic Business, and Entrepreneurial Literacy requirement.
Credits earned count toward fulfillment of the Fine, Visual and Performing Arts requirement.
Dual enrollment course through Brookdale Community College (3 college credits)
Dual credit available through Rider University (3 college credits)
Dual Credit available through Fairleigh Dickinson University ( 3 college credits)

(8)
Dual Credit available through Seton Hall University (3 college credits except for: AP French & AP Spanish: 6 credits, AP Biology: 8 credits)
(N)
NCAA approved course as of the 2016-17 school year
Students will qualify for Advanced Placement courses based on the following criteria:
*NOTE: The number of college credit, as well as the
 Final average of 90 or better for College Prep level feeder course; or
minimum AP exam score needed to earn credit,
 Final average of 85 or better for Honors level feeder course; or
that a student may earn for each AP course is
 Final average of 80 or better for Advanced Placement level feeder course; or
determined by the college the student attends.
 Teacher recommendation from the feeder course.
For initial scheduling purposes, the grade average will be based on the first semester . However, the final grade will determine placement in the AP course.
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In keeping wiith the global STEM initiativ
ves and in ressponse to the iincreasingly teechnology-drivven job markett,
the Middleto
own Public Sch
hool District iss excited to offfer a ”STEM P
Pathway” proogram of studyy for our high
h
school studen
nts. The purpose of the STE
EM Pathway is to provide ouur students wiith a solid fou
undation in thee
core STEM su
ubjects that prrepares them well
w for post--secondary colllege and careeer plans as weell as to equipp
them with thee skills necessaary to competee in this global society.
Students in eighth or ninth
h grade who are
a interested in the STEM Pathway musst meet with their guidancee
counselor to enroll,
e
effectiv
ve the followin
ng school year.
 Once enro
olled in the ST
TEM Pathway, students follow
w a clearly deefined sequencee of courses aas explained onn
the follow
wing page. This
T
includes 20
2 credits of Math, 20 creddits of Sciencce, and 20 creedits of STEM
M
electives.
This link keepss
 The STEM cohort of students, as created by Guiidance, are bee linked with Naviance. T
students informed
i
regarrding STEM college visits, field
f
trips, asseemblies, internnships, etc.
 Students work with the mathematicss and science teachers and the guidance counselors w
who assist them
m
as they fo
ollow the path
hway in helpin
ng to determin
ne future STEM
M-related studdy as they movve into collegee
and careers.
 Students who enroll in the STEM Paathway are enrrolled in a ST EM Advisory,, during whichh they attend a
minimum
m of 7 of the 8 offered pressentations. Co
onsideration m
may be given tto students wiith extenuatingg
circumstaances who do not
n attend 7 sem
minars to mak
ke up a minimaal number of seeminars duringg the followingg
school year.
 The STE
EM Pathway haas a correspo
onding compon
nent in our Sennior Internshiip Program to provide thosee
high scho
ool seniors enrrolled in the Pathway
P
the opportunity
o
too get valuable field experiennce in STEMrelated fieelds.
 Students are expected to
t maintain a minimum av erage of a 700 in order to receive th e SSTEM Pathwayy
endorsem
ment on their trranscript. Stud
dents who graaduate in 2018
8 with a GPA
A of 3.0 or hig
gher and fulfill
a STEM
M-related interrnship in sen
nior year will receive a “distinguisheed endorsemeent” on theirr
transcript. Students in
n the Classes of 2019, 2020, and 2021
1 who are loo
oking for a m
more rigorouss
challengee may particip
pate in the Accademy versio
on of the Pathw
way:
o

To
T graduate wiith a STEM Accademy endorssement, studentts must:
 Maintaain a 3.0 GPA
 Particip
pate in a STE
EM-related Seenior Internship
ip OR compleete at least 1 STEM-relatedd
course eligible for du
ual enrollment with
w an instituttion of higher llearning
 Complete at least 1 Advanced
A
Placeement Science course
 Complete either AP Calculus
C
(AB or
o BC) or AP P
Probability andd Statistics
 Complete at least 5 crredits in Techn
nology or Comp
mputer Science

 Students enrolled in th
he STEM Pathw
way a r e be encouraged,
e
ass schedules perm
rmit, to particippate in one orr
more ST
TEM-related extracurriculaar activities—
—e.g., science fairs, roboticc tournaments, engineeringg
competitiions, etc.—and
d clubs, such ass:
o
o
o
o

Academic
A
Team
m
Club
Environmental
E
Makerspace
M
Cllub
Math
M
Team

o
o
o
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Sciencee League
Technoology Club
TV Prooduction

9

10

W
World Literature CP / H

American
n Literature CP / H

W
World History CP / H

US History
H
I CP /H

11

12

American Literatuure II CP / H
or
AP English
E
Language and Composition
US History III CP / H
or
AP US Hisstory

English and Exxpository Writing CP
C /H
or
AP English Liiterature and Compo
osition

AP Calculuus AB
o AP Probability & Statistics*
or
o Pre-Calculus H or Algebra II
or
or Algebra II/Pree-Calculus H

AP Callculus AB or BC
or AP Probaability and Statisttics*
or Pre-Calculus
or Fundam
mentals of Calculus
or other Math Elective

Physics CP or AP Physics 1* or
Chemistry C
CP/ H
AP Sciennce*
or other Sciencce Elective

Physics C
CP or AP Science*
*
or otherr Science Elective

STE
EM Elective

STEM Eleective

ST
TEM Elective

World Language

Worrld Language

CP / AP World Language
or Electiive

CP / AP
P World Language
oor Elective

PE / Health

PE / Health

PE / Heaalth

P
PE / Health

Alggebra II H or Algeb
bra I or
Integgrated Algebra - Paarts I & II

Biology CP / H or
o
Fuundamentals of Scieence

Pre-Calculu
us H or Algebra II H
or
Geometry H or Geometry
Chemistry CP / H or Biology CP / H
or Enviro
onmental Science
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Econnomics and
Entrrepreneurial
L
Literacy

Elective

Finee, Visual or Perform
ming Arts
or
Career Edducation; Consumerr, Family and
Life Skillss; Vocational Techn
nical Elective

Fine, Visu
ual or Performing Arts
A
or
Career Educatio
on; Consumer, Famiily and
Life Skills; Voccational Technical Elective
E

STEM / AP E
Elective
or
CP Electtive

Social Scieence / History Elective

STEM
M / AP Elective
or/and
STEM-related Senior Internship*

*Courses in
n Bold are requiired for STEM “Academy
“
Endorsement”, as opp
posed to the “Sta
andard Endorseement”. See pagge 7 for requirem
ments.
STEM ELE
ECTIVES OFFE
ERED
Forensic Sccience
Scien
nce of Nutrition – Part I
Science of Nutrition
N
– Part III
Trigonnometry & Relateed Studies
Human Anaatomy & Physiolo
ogy
Introd
duction to Compu
uter Science
Introduction
n to Biotechnologgy
Probabbility and Statisticcs
Principles oof Engineering
AP Computer
C
Sciencee
Marine Scieence
AP Staatistics
AP Environnmental Science
AP Computer
C
Sciencee Principles
Architecturaal & Spatial Desiign
Compuuter Applicationss
Advanced T
Technical Drawin
ng
Graph
hic Design
Advanced Graphic
G
Design
Techniical Drawing /CA
AD
hniques
Scaled Aviaation Technology
y
Photo
ography I & II
Financial Algebra
A
Introduuction to Medicall Laboratory Tech

Govvernment, Law & Publicc Policyy Pathwaay
Middleetown High School Nortth & Middleetown High School Soutth

YOU
Y
ARE THE FUT
TURE!

We need
ed extraord
dinary stuudents to sseek
soluttions to th
he world’ss most chaallenging p
problems…
…
nited States Constitution
n created a government to promotee individual well-being aand common
n good for all.
a
The Un
Governm
ment, law an
nd public pollicy impacts the
t lives and
d welfare of eevery citizen of this country, this conttinent and th
his
planet.
national secu
The ecoonomy, educattion, health care,
c
transporrtation, the en
nvironment, eenergy, jobs, n
urity – virtuallly every aspeect
of daily life is affected
d by public po
olicy decision
ns at all levelss of governmeent – local, staate, and federral.
Our Govvernment, Law and
a Public Poliicy Pathway haas been createed to providee the best and
d most dedicaated of our stu
udents with an
opportu
unity to take the
t first stepss on a life longg journey to become
b
leaderrs in our sociiety who will guide us throough a complex
set of issues and help
p us make ch
hoices that wiill sustain ou
ur country’s roole in a globaal society. W
Whether you arre interested in
ng a lawyer, politician, police
p
officer,, reporter, pu
ublic servantt, FBI agent, environmen
ntal advocate,, public heallth
becomin
official, economic devveloper, mem
mber of the miilitary or sim
mply an inform
med citizen off the world, tthis pathway will open your
nd help you deecide what yo
ou can do to lead
l
our socieety into the fuuture.
mind an
Studentts who are intterested in th
he Governmeent, Law, and
nd Public Poli
licy Pathwayy (GLP3) must meet withh their guidan
nce
counseloors to enroll for
f the follow
wing school yeear.
 9th grade stu
udents who wish
w to follow GLP3 Pathw
hway must siggn up for a maandatory Sem
minar Series th
hat will be held
eight times in
i the course of the schooll year during the Block 3&
&4 advisory p
period. Guestt speakers froom the fields of
law, criminaal justice, govvernment and
d public policyy, etc. will m
meet with stud
dents and sh
hare informatiion about theeir
careers and the
t roles theyy play in goverrnment, law and
a public poolicy. Studentts need to atteend a minimu
um of seven ou
ut
of the eight seminars
s
and
d will need to complete a seminar
s
assignnment. Conssideration wiill be given too students witth
extenuating circumstancees who do noot attend seveen seminars tto make up a minimal num
mber of semin
nars during th
he
following sch
hool year.
 A GLP3 coh
hort of studen
nts created by
b the Guidan
nce Departm
ment will be llinked via Naaviance. This link will keep
students info
ormed regard
ding GLP3 colllege visits, fieeld trips, asseemblies, interrnships, etc.
udies teacherss and guidancce counselorss who will asssist them as tthey follow the
 Students willl work with the social stu
pathway and
d help determ
mine future GL
LP3 – related study as theyy begin to connsider collegee and career choices.
 GPL3 studen
nts may particcipate in a rellated field exp
perience duriing their senioor year of high
h school.
 Students willl be expected
d to maintain
n a minimum of a “70” aveerage to receiv
ive the Standaard Governmentt, Law and Pubblic
Policy Pathwayy endorsemen
nt on their traanscript.
 Students loo
oking for a mo
ore rigorous challenge
c
mayy be selectedd to participatte in the Acaddemy version oof the Pathw
way
(see the matrrix that follow
ws for a detailled look at th
he courses invvolved).
Stu
udents enrolleed in the GLP
P3 will be enccouraged to paarticipate in tthe followingg extracurricuular clubs andd activities:
* Model UN
U * Mock Trial
T
* Environ
nmental Club
b * FBLA * TV
V Production
n Club * Newspaper * G.S.A. *
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Governmment, Law & Public Policy Paathway
(Stand
dard Pathway))
9th Grade

11th Grade

12th Grrade

W
World Literature CP
C /H

American Litterature I CP / H

American Literature II CP / H
or
AP English
E
Languagee and
Composition

Engglish and Expositoory Writing CP / H
orr
AP English Litterature and
Compossition

W
World History CP
C /H

US Histo
ory I CP / H

US Govern
nment &
Polittics

Integratted Algebra - Paart I and II or
Algebbra I or Algebra II Honors

Geometry or Geeometry Honorss or
Higher Math
M Course

US
S History II CP / H
or
AP US Historyy
Algebra II or
Hiigher Math Cour
urse

Fundam
mentals of Sciencee or Biology

Biology,
B
Chemisttry or Environmental
Sccience

Chemiistry, Physics CP//H, AP
Biolo
ogy, AP Chemisttry or
GLP3 Science Elecctive

Electiive

Economiics & Entrepreneurial Literacy
or GLP
P3 Elective afterr consulting
with
Guidance Counsselor

GLP3 Elective

Law, Justice
J
and Sociiety or
Public Policy

Pub
blic Policy or L
Law, Justice and
d
Socieety

World Languaage

World Language

World
d Language or Ellective

World Lang
guage or
GLP3 Eleective

PE/Health
h

PE/Health

PE/Health

PE/Heealth

Fine, Visual, & Performing Arts or

G
GLP3
Electiv
ve

GLP3 Ellective

10

10thh Grade

Fine, Visual, & Perform
ming Arts or

Electiive

or F
Fine, Visual, and Performing Arts
Elective
Electiive
PA
ATHWAY REQ
QUIREMENTS
S: Seminar Series – Eight monthly meeting w/ guest speakers dduring “Blocks 3&4” and all cou
urses in the
darken
ned boxes above. GLP3 Electivess highlighted ab
bove, may be sellected from the list
l below and m
must be aligned to the appropriate grade level.
Career Education; Consum
mer, Family and
hnical Elective
Life Skillls; Vocational Tech

Career Education; Consumer, Family and
onal Technical Electtive
Life Skills; Vocatio

or Fine, Visual,
V
and Perforrming Arts

Governm
ment, Law & Puublic Policy Paathway Electivees
Contemp
porary World
Geography Grades 9-12
AP Hum
man Geography
Grades 9--12
AP Worlld History
Grades 100-12
Recent A
American History
Grades 111-12
Sociologyy
Grades 111-12

AP European History
Grade 12
Effective Orall Communication
Grades 9-12 (F
Fine, Visual, and
Performing Arts Electtive)

AP Economics
Grades 10-12
Civic Leadersship
Grade 12
Mock Trial
Career Ed., etc. Electiive)
Grades 9-12 (C

Criminal,, Business & Perso
onal Law
Grades 10-12 (Career Ed., etc. Elective)
Civic Lea
adership
Grade 12
TV Produ
uction
Grades 9-1
12 (Fine, Visual, Perrforming
Arts Elective)

Advanced
d TV Production
Grades 10-12 (Fine, Visual, annd
Performing Artss Elective)

Journaalism
Gradess 9-12
Journaalism II
Gradess 10-12
Advannced Journalism
Gradess 11-12
Enviroonmental Science
Gradess 10-12
AP Ennvironmental Scieence
Gradess 11-12

Forensic S
Science
Grades 11--12
Marine Sccience
Grades 11--12
Probabilitty and Statistics
Grades 11--12
AP Statisttics
Grades 10--12
Behavioraal Science
Grades 10--12

Governmment, Law & Public Policy Paathway
(Acad
demy Pathway
y)
10th Grade
G

Worlld Literature CP
P/H

American Literature
L
IH

Worrld History CP / H

US Hisstory I H

Integrated Algebra – Part I and II or
Algebra I or Algebra II Honors

Geometry
G
or Geo
ometry Honors or
Higher Math
M Course

Algebraa II or Higher M
Math Course

Higher Math Course

Fundamenttals of Science or
o Biology

Biology, Chemistry
C
or
Environmeental Science

Chemisstry or Physics C
CP / AP or
AP Bio
ology or AP Chhemistry or
GL
LP3 Science Ellective

Lab Science or GLP3 Electtive

G
GLP3 Elective
e

Econom
mics* or
AP Eco
onomics

Law
w, Justice & SSociety

AP US G
Government &
P
Politics

W
World Languagee

World Language
L

World Languaage

PE/H
Health

PE/Health
h
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9th Grade

PE/Health

11th Grade
Am
merican Literatuure II H
or
AP English Languaage and
Compositionn
US History II H
or
AP US Historry

122th Grade
English and Expository Writin
ng H
or
AP Englissh Literature and
d
Com
mposition
P
Public Policy & Field Experrience

World Language or
GLP
P3 Elective
PE
E/Health

GLP3 Electiive or Fine, Visual,
V
s
Elective
and Peerforming Arts
and Perform
ming Arts Electtive
n the
PATHW
WAY REQUIRE
EMENTS - Sem
minar Series – Eight monthlly meeting w/ guest speakerrs during “Blo
ocks 3&4” and
d all courses in
darkeneed boxes above
e. GLP3 Electives highlighte
ed above, may
y be selected from the list beelow and musst be aligned tto the appropriate
grrade level.
Fine, Vissual, & Performing
g Arts or

Fine, Visual, & Performing
P
Arts or

Career Eduucation; Consumer, Family and
Life Skills; V
Vocational Technical Elective

Career Education; Consumer,
C
Family and
a
Life
L Skills; Vocation
nal Technical Elective

GLP3 Elective
E
or FFine, Visual,

Governnment, Law & Public
P
Policy Pathway
P
Electivves
Contemporarry World
Geography G
Grades 9-12
AP Human G
Geography
Grades 9-12
AP World Hiistory
Grades 10-12
Recent Amerrican History
Grades 11-12
Sociology
Grades 11-12

AP
A European Histtory
Grade
G
12
Effective
E
Oral Com
mmunication
Grades
G
9-12 (Fine, Visual, and
Perforrming Arts Electivee)
AP
A Economics
Grades
G
10-12
Civic
C
Leadership
Grade
G
12
Mock
M
Trial
Grades
G
9-12 (Careeer Ed., etc. Electivee)

B
& Person
nal Law
Criminal, Business
Grades 10-1
12 (Career Ed., etc.. Elective)
Civic Leadership
Grade 12
TV Producction
Grades 9-12
2 (Fine, Visual, Perrforming
Arts Elective)
Advanced TV
T Production
Grades 10-1
12 (Fine, Visual, an
nd
Performing Arts Elective)

Jourrnalism
Graddes 9-12
Jourrnalism II
Graddes 10-12
Advvanced Journalism
m
Graddes 11-12
Envi
vironmental Sciencce
Graddes 10-12
AP E
Environment Scieence
Graddes 11-12

Forensic Science
Grades 11-12
Science
Marine S
Grades 11-12
Probabillity and Statistics
Grades 11-12
AP Statisstics
Grades 100-12
AP Psych
hology
Grade 122

Recennt changes with
hin the global economy hav
ve led to a sign
nificant growtth in businesss and business-related indusstries througho
out
the woorld. These ch
hanges have brought
b
with them
t
the need
d for individuaals ready to taake on the chaallenges of thee fast-paced and
excitinng world of bu
usiness. Acco
ording to the National
N
Asso
ociation for C olleges and E
Employers, sixx of the elevenn top degrees of
studennts who havee been hired
d in 2016 arre in the fieeld of Businness (Accounnting, Finance, Business Administratio
on,
Logisttics/Supply Ch
hain, Economiics, and Markeeting). As a result,
r
Middlettown Townshiip Public Schoool District is pleased to offfer
our hiigh school stu
udents the opp
portunity to be
b part of our new “Busineess Managemeent and Adm
ministration Paathway”, BMA
AP,
017-2018 scho
ool year.
effectiive with the 20
The puurpose of the pathway
p
is to provide our students
s
with a solid foundaation in the coore functions oof Business w
with the intention
of preeparing them for post-seco
ondary colleg
ge and careerr endeavors, as well as inncreasing theeir marketabillity in the veery
compeetitive business industry.
Studennts currently in
n eighth or nin
nth grade who
o are interested
d in the Busineess Managem
ment and Admiinistration Pathhway must meeet
with thheir guidance counselor to enroll
e
for the following
f
scho
ool year.


O
Once enrolled in the Busineess Pathway, students follo
ow a clearly ddefined sequennce of coursess. The course load includess a
m
minimum of 15 credits in Science, 15 creedits in Sociall Studies, 15 ccredits in a W
World Languagge, 20 credits iin Mathematiccs,
aand 25 credits in Business.



T
The pathway cohort
c
of stud
dents is entered into the Navviance system
m used by our Guidance Deepartment so tthat students are
a
kkept informed with regard to
o college visitss, field trips, assemblies,
a
intternships, etc. relative to thee business andd the pathway.



S
Students are asssisted by the teachers in the Business Deepartment andd by their guiddance counseloors in determinning appropriaate
bbusiness-relateed study as theey progress tow
wards college admissions annd career pathhs.



A
All students who
w enroll in th
he pathway arre enrolled in a “Business A
Advisory” durring which theey must attendd a minimum of
sseven (7) of the eight (8)) presentation
ns offered to them. Consiideration mayy be given tto students w
with extenuating
ccircumstances who do not attend
a
at leastt seven semin
nars to make uup a minimal number of seeminars durinng the following
sschool year.



T
The Business Pathway
P
has a correspondin
ng component in our Seniorr Internship Prrogram to provvide those highh school senio
ors
eenrolled in the pathway the opportunity
o
to
o obtain valuab
ble experiencee in business-rrelated fields.



S
Students are ex
xpected to maaintain a minimum averagee of a 70 in orrder to receivee endorsemennt in the Businness Pathway on
thheir transcrip
pt. Students looking
l
for a more rigoro
ous challengee may particcipate in the “Academy” version of the
t
P
Pathway. To graduate
g
with a Business Accademy endorsement, studennts must:
o maintain a 3.0 GPA,
o participatte in a Businesss-related Senior Internship,
o complete Honors Acco
ounting, and
o complete four years off a World Lan
nguage.



S
Students enrollled in the Bu
usiness Manag
gement and Administration
A
n Pathway wiill be encouraaged, as scheddules permit, to
pparticipate in one or more business-relatted co-curricu
ular activities (such as interrnships, businness competitiions, field trip
ps,
eetc.) and clubs such as:
Nation
nal Business Honor
H
Society
y Future Bussiness Leaderss of America
DECA
A
Heroes andd Cool Kids
Futuree Educators off America
Peer Leadeers
Senior Internship
Mock Triaal
Bottleecappers
Lion’s Cluub Internationaal
FCCL
LA
Model UN
N
Key Club
C
Student Goovernment
*Co-ccurricular org
ganizations ma
ay vary by highh school.
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9th

13

10
0th

11th

12th
h

Wo
orld Literature CP
C /H

American Lite
erature I CP / H

American Lit II CP / H
or
AP English Language a
and
C
Composition

English and Expositorry Writing CP / H
orr AP English Liiterature and
Composition

W
World History CP
P/H

US History I CP / H

US History
H
II CP / H
or AP
A US History

Crim
minal Business
s and Personal
Law
w

Algeb
bra I or Algebrra II H or
Inte
egrated Algebra - 1 & 2

Geometry or
o Geometry
Honors

Algebra II or Higher Ma
ath
Course

Business Ethics H (SX)
Intternational Bus
siness H(SX)

Biology C
CP / H or Fund
damentals of
Science

Biology CP / H or
y CP / H or
Chemistry
Environmental Science

Biology AP
P Chemistry CP
P / AP
or Phy
ysics CP / AP o
or
Sciience Elective

History/Soccial or
Science Ellective

Econo
omics and Ent.. Lit. (SX)
½ Business Electiv
ve (SX)

Accounting or
Honors Accounting
A

World Langua
age

World Language
L

Worrld Language

World Language or
Elective
Business E

PE / Health

PE / Health

P / Health
PE

PE / Health

Fine, V
Visual, & Perforrming Arts

Fine, Visual, & Performing Arts
s;
Consumer, Family
F
and Life
Skills; Vocatio
onal Technical
Electtive or
BUSINESS
S ELECTIVE

Fine, Visua
al, & Performing
g Arts;
Consume
er, Family and L
Life
Skills; Vo
ocational Techn
nical
E
Elective
or
E
BUSIN
NESS ELECTIVE

ne, Visual, & Pe
erforming Arts;
Fin
Con
nsumer, Family and Life Skills;
Voccational Techniccal Elective or
BUSINESS ELECTIVE

Introduction
n to Business H (SX)
Introduction
n to Marketing H
H(SX)

Mathematics Elective

*Courses in
n Bold are requireed for Business “Academy
“
Endorsement”, as oppo
osed to the “Stand
dard Endorsemeent”. See requirem
ments on the prevvious page.
Sports & Ente
ertainment Marketing (SX)
(
College and
d Career Planning (SX)
(
Computer Ap
pps I/Computer Apps
s II
Economics
s and Ent. Literacy
y (SX)

Spo
orts & Entertainment Marketing
M
(SX)
Econ and Ent Lit (SX))
ollege and Career Planning
P
(SX)
Co
Mo
ock Trial (SX)
Co
omputer Apps I/Comp
puter Apps II
Accounting I
onors Accounting
g
*Ho
Criiminal, Business an
nd Personal Law
AP
P Economics

Sports & Enterrtainment Marketing (S
SX)
Economics and
a Ent. Literacy (S
SX)
College and Career Planning (S
SX)
SX)
Mock Trial (S
*Intro to Bus
siness H (SX)
*Intro to Marketing H(SX)
*Business Etthics H (SX)
*Internationa
al Business H (SX)
Computer Apps I/Computer Apps II
Accounting / *Honors Accountinng
Criminal, Business & Personal Law
AP Economics

*Dual Enrollment
E
Courrse

Spo
orts & Entertainment M
Marketing (SX)
Mocck Trial (SX)
*Inttro to Business (SX
X)
*Inttro to Marketing (SX
X)
*Bu
usiness Ethics H ((SX)
*Intternational Busine
ess H (SX)
Com
mputer Apps I/Comp
puter Apps II
Acccounting I
* Ho
onors Accounting
Crim
minal, Business & Personal Law
AP Economics

S
SX: one semestter course

Early
y Colllege A
Academ
my
BEGIN WITH THE
T
EN
ND IN MIND!
Beginnning in the 2017-2018 school yearr, the Middleetown Townnship Publicc School Disstrict in coorrdination wiith
Brookkdale Comm
munity Colleg
ge will offerr incoming freshmen
f
thee opportunityy to concurreently earn ann Associate of
Arts oor Science degree,
d
whille also meetiing the requ
uirements to obtain a Neew Jersey hhigh school ddiploma. Th
he
Early College Accademy is deesigned to provide
p
students with acccess to highher educatioon experiencces througho
out
gradees 9-12. Du
uring the fo
our years in high schoo
ol, students enroll in A
Advanced Pllacement (A
AP) courses at
Midddletown High
h School No
orth or South
h, Brookdalee courses thaat concurrenntly satisfy reequirements for their hig
gh
schoool diploma, and
a additionaal college-leevel courses in fulfillmennt of an Assoociate degreee.
The E
Early Colleg
ge Academy program waas designed by a team oof administraators and insstructors from
m both MTP
PS
and B
BCC. Two of the Early
y College Academy’s
A
primary
p
objeectives are tto create new
w pathways for access to
rigoroous college-llevel instrucction for acaademically-p
prepared studdents and too facilitate atttainment off an Associaate
degreee to better position hig
gh school graduates
g
for timely com
mpletion off courseworrk towards a Bachelor or
graduuate-level deegree. To that
t
end, sttudents take high schoool and advaanced placem
ment classees, along wiith
Brookkdale’s “Human Develo
opment” worrkshop on th
he Middletoown High Scchool Northh or South ccampus durin
ng
their ffreshman an
nd sophomorre years. Du
uring both their junior annd senior yeaars, students enroll in fouur high scho
ool
classees and four college
c
courrses at Brookdale’s Linccroft campus. In addition, an arrayy of academiic and studeent
suppoort services will
w be offereed by MTPS
S and Brookd
dale Commuunity Collegge staff throuughout gradees 9-12.
Early College Accademy appllications for incoming frreshmen at H
High Schooll North and South are cuurrently bein
ng
b
acceppted for the 2017-2018 school year.. Up to 25 academicallly-qualified students at each high sschool will be
acceppted into the Early Colleg
ge Academy
y for the upccoming schoool year. Pleease contact tthe Assistannt Principal for
f
Guidaance, at the appropriate
a
high school,, if you are interested
i
inn learning moore about thhe Early Colllege Academ
my
or woould like to obtain
o
an app
plication for the 2017-20
018 school yyear. Early C
College Acaademy studennt informatio
on
presenntations willl be scheduled at each middle
m
schoo
ol during thee month of F
February as well as an eevening pareent
inform
mation sessiion. During
g these meetings more details will be revieweed, includingg course proogram guidees,
costs,, and the exp
pectations ou
utlined in thee Student-Paarent Early C
College Acaddemy Contraact.
Early College Academy Scho
ool Coordinaators (Assistaant Principalls of Guidannce):
High School Nortth- Mr. Anth
hony Mormille, 732-706--6061 ext. 12211 or emaill mormilea@
@middletownnk12.org
High School Soutth- Ms. Taraa Nicholas, 732-706-611
7
1 ext. 2121 or email niccholast@midddletownk122.org
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ENGLISH
The English Department program is a survey of World Literature,
American Li te ra t u re , a n d British Literature. These courses
are taught with an interdisciplinary approach in conjunction with the
Social Studies Department courses. The emphasis is on establishing
a foundation in reading, writing, and speaking skills. Students have
the opportunity to study a variety of literary forms, traditions, and
genres. Research skills are developed through use of the MLA
Style Manual. Attention is also given to the development of testtaking skills in preparation for the PARCC exams and the Scholastic
Aptitude Test.

Elective Course Offerings
SAT Prep* (Semester)
Grades 10 – 12
Designed for students who wish to improve their SAT scores,
this course focuses on verbal skills such as: reading in context,
finding textual evidence to back up claims, using vocabulary
only in context, analyzing text that covers the topics of science,
history, and literature, editing techniques and paragraph
structure and logically analyzing a persuasive writing sample
for the use of persuasive techniques without presenting a
subjective argument. Students work to improve their speed
and accuracy on the SAT by learning test-taking strategies and
practicing with simulated exams. This course also includes an
SAT Prep math component.

The Honors program provides an intense analysis of World
Literature, American Literature, and British Literature. Students
explore literature and language through close reading, analysis,
discussion, and writing.
Research skills are refined through
participation in a research project.
Admission into the World
Literature Honors course is determined through use of a matrix.
Continuance in the Honors track requires a minimum average of 80.

Short Story (Semester) Honors
Grade 12
BCC Dual Credit/Enrollment
In conjunction with Brookdale Community College, interested
seniors can earn Middletown credits and three transferable
college-level credits by reading, analyzing, discussing, and
writing about a variety of short stories. Students develop
an understanding of the history, structure, and conventions of
the short story by analyzing literary works that adhere to
and/or challenge this tradition. This course emphasizes close
reading skills and contextualizing works within their historical
period and as a reflection of various cultures. The relevance
of these short stories for the modern reader is examined.
Students who wish to earn college credit must take a qualifying
test and pay a reduced tuition fee to Brookdale Community
College. This honors weighted class must be taken with the
English Compostion course to fulfill the senior English
requirement.

World Literature
Grade 9
World Literature introduces skills of literary analysis, critical
listening, oral presentation, and expository writing. Texts are
derived from world literature, including Greek epics and
tragedies. Research writing is introduced. Review and
reinforcement of skills are implemented when necessary.
American Literature I
Grade 10
American Literature I develops students' understanding of
American literature beginning with the colonial period to the
Progressive Era. The interaction between literature and
historical and cultural events is emphasized. Research is a
major element of instruction as are critical thinking skills.
Review and reinforcement of skills are also carefully applied.
American Literature II
Grade 11
American Literature II refines the study of American literature
from the 20th century to the present. Emphasis is placed upon
the application of critical thinking skills in written and oral
responses to textual analysis. A significant portion of study is
devoted to the required research paper/project. Review and
reinforcement of skills continue to be enhanced.

English Composition (Semester) Honors
Grade 12
BCC Dual Credit/Enrollment
In conjunction with Brookdale Community College, interested
seniors can earn Middletown credits and three transferable
college credits by taking the Writing Process course in which
students work on developing writing skills. Students compose,
workshop, and revise a series of essays in various styles.
In addition, they respond to an assortment of texts and learn
to process, rework, and communicate their ideas effectively.
Students who wish to earn college credit must take a qualifying
test and pay a reduced tuition fee to Brookdale Community
College. This honors weighted class must be taken with the
Short Story course to fulfill the senior English requirement.

English and Expository Writing
Grade 12
English and Expository Writing contains rigorous content
which includes language, communication, writing, research,
logic, technical and business reading and writing,
informational text, media and literature. The course surveys
Shakespearean drama and the major literary movements in
British Literature. Writing and research instruction culminates
in a standards-based assessment. The purpose of the course
is to replicate a first-year college experience.

*Summer packets will be provided to students by the teacher
and will be available on the school website so that students
may prepare for the course. The intent is for all students to
take the Advanced Placement exam.

Advanced Placement English Language and Composition*
Grade 11
Advanced Placement English Literature and Composition*
Grade 12
These courses offer college-level curricula and texts while
requiring commensurate achievement of students. As required
by the College Board, students read extensively and write
analytically in preparation for the spring Advanced Placement
test.

Additional elective courses that count towards the
Career Education requirement can be found under
the “Career Education/Consumer, Family & Life
Skills/Vocational Technical” section of this guide.
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ENGLISH SEQUENCE OF COURSES
The English program is a four-year sequence that builds upon the Common Core State Standards in reading, writing, speaking / listening, and language. The
course content develops students’ comprehension, oral and written fluency, and appreciation of literature and understanding of non-fiction and informational text.
Placement is designed to meet the individual needs and academic ability of each student. All students must complete four years of English to graduate.
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World
Literature

American
Literature I

American
Literature I

American Literature II

English and Expository Writing
AP English Literature and Composition

AP English Language
& Composition

**(BCC) Short Story and English
Composition

American
Literature II

English & Expository Writing

ADDITIONAL ENGLISH OFFERINGS
Full Year
***Journalism II (Gr. 10 - 12)
***Advanced Journalism (Gr. 11 - 12)
*Play Production (Gr. 9 - 12)
*Stagecraft (Gr. 9 - 12)
* Drama Workshop (Gr. 10 - 12)
* Theatre Ensemble (Gr. 11 - 12)

Semester
* Cinema Studies (Gr. 9 - 12)
***Journalism (Gr. 9 - 12)
SAT Prep (Gr. 10 - 12)
***Creative Writing (Gr. 9 - 12)
*Drama (Gr. 9 - 12)
*Effective Oral Communication (Gr. 9 - 12)
** Short Story (BCC) (Gr. 12)
**English Composition (BCC) (Gr. 12)

*
A description of these courses can be found under the “Fine, Visual, and Performing Arts” section of this guide.
** Tuition fee is required.
*** A description of these courses can be found under the “Career Education/Consumer, Family & Life Skills/Vocational Technical” section of this guide.

SOCIAL STUDIES
Elective Course Offerings

The Social Studies Department program is a survey of World History
and American History.
These courses are taught with an
interdisciplinary approach in conjunction with the English
Department courses. Emphasis is placed upon the development of
research skills, independent study skills, interpretation of primary
sources/literature, and skills in historical analysis and
historiography.

Psychology (General)
Grades 10 - 12
Students are introduced to the development of specific attitudes
and skills, including critical thinking, problem-solving, and an
appreciation for the scientific method, as well as the core ideas and
theories of psychology. As a result, students will gain an
understanding of the complexities and diversity of human thought
behavior. Students will be able to apply knowledge gained from
this course to their daily lives.

The Honors program provides an intense analysis of World History
and American History. This program involves the student in a series
of in-depth studies and analysis of selected units in their specific
subject. Admission into this course is assessed through the use of a
matrix. Continuance in the Honors track requires a minimum
average of 80.

Civic Leadership
Grade 12
Civic Leadership promotes student activism and a greater
understanding among the various socio-economic groups that
exist in Middletown.
Students are trained to recognize
potentially precarious issues and to assist in their mediation.
Student interpersonal skills so critical to becoming productive
members of society are fine-tuned. This course is available
to seniors only and an application is required (disciplinary
background check of grades 10 and 11, minimum GPA of
2.5/75, and written essay of application). An after-school
community service is an integral requirement of the course.

World History
Grade 9
World History provides students with opportunities to learn
about the global nature and interdependence of various
nations, their cultures, and history. The various components
of the course include geographic relationships, regional and
national histories, and cultural expressions of the world
community. Emphasis is placed upon the development of
research skills, interpretation of primary sources, and the
further development of critical thinking and writing skills.

Contemporary World Geography
Grades 9 - 12
In today’s world of rapidly changing political, social,
geophysical, and economic structures, geography itself is a
dynamic, not static, force. All the world’s conflicts are based
on territorial and power struggles; hence, geographical
concerns are changing with increasing rapidity as countries
and borders appear, disappear, and change. Study in this
course engages students in a variety of activities related to
current issues. Students have a number of hands-on experiences
with Maps101.com and respected publications, such as The New
York Times, Newsweek, and Upfront.

Advanced Placement World History*
Grades 10-12
The Advanced Placement World History course enables
students to develop the historical thinking skills that are
requisite to explore trends and global processes. The course
addresses six chronological periods, from 8000 BCE to the
present, related to nineteen key concepts and five course
themes. This emphasis affords students the opportunity to
expend more time on analysis of concepts and themes rather
than factual recall.
Historical thinking skills include:
historical argumentation and evidence, chronological
reasoning, comparison and contextualization, and historical
interpretation and synthesis.

Advanced Placement Human Geography*
Grades 9 - 12
The Advanced Placement Human Geography course addresses
five college-level goals that build upon the 2012 National
Geography Standards. The College Board emphasizes that the
purpose of the Advanced Placement Human Geography course
is to introduce students to the systematic study, patterns, and
processes that have shaped human understanding, use, and
alteration of the Earth’s surface. Throughout the full year
course, students evaluate topics in geography, population,
cultural patterns and processes, agriculture, industrialization,
economic development, and urbanization.
It is suggested that students take the Contemporary World
Geography elective prior to this Advanced Placement course.

U.S. History I
Grade 10
U. S. History I involves the student in the exploration and
analysis of American history from the pre-Colonial period to
the Progressive Era. Emphasis is placed upon the further
development of research skills, interpretation of primary
sources, and enhanced critical thinking and writing skills.
U.S. History II
Grade 11
U.S. History II presents students with a variety of educational
experiences in Twentieth and Twenty-First Century United
States history, culture, and economic development. The course
prepares students for further education and active citizenship.
In this course students pursue the study of American history,
politics, government, and culture. Emphasis is placed upon
the refinement of research skills, interpretation of primary
sources, critical thinking and writing skills.

Economics
Grades 10 - 12
The Economics course includes the concepts of both macro
and microeconomics. The first half of the course is devoted to
the study of Economics using total income, total employment,
average level of prices, and the effects of the stock market on
the economy.
The second half of the year focuses on the
individual business firm: what it is; how it works; how it
allocates various resources; how it prices goods and services;
how it reacts to competitive pressures and the effects of the
stock market on company policy and planning.

Advanced Placement U.S. History*
Grade 11
Advanced Placement U.S. History is offered to students who
qualify in lieu of U.S. History II.
The course
emphasizes the critical, analytical, and synthesis
skills necessary for the college-level study of United States
History.
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Advanced Placement Economics*
Grades 10 - 12
This course is an elective for sophomores, juniors and seniors.
It encompasses fundamental economic concepts, which
includes: scarcity, opportunity cost, productivity, economic
systems and institutions. Microeconomic concepts include
markets and prices, supply and demand, competition and
market structures and the role of the government.
The
macroeconomic concepts to be covered are GDP,
unemployment, inflation, and monetary and fiscal policy.
Lastly, international economic concepts, such as absolute and
comparative advantage, exchange rates and growth and
stability are analyzed.

Western Civilization
Grade 12
This course is designed to present a survey of the development
of the various cultures and nations of the western world. The
course provides an in-depth examination of the elements that
have shaped western civilizations. The goal of the course is to
take students on an intellectual journey, to explore great ideas,
significant themes and to be exposed to the great minds and
most significant events that have impacted the world. Its
interdisciplinary approach explores the human condition
through a variety of conceptual lenses, which include:
anthropology, mythology, art, theology and religion,
philosophy, politics, history and literature. This course is
offered at both CP and Honors levels.

Economics and Entrepreneurial Literacy
Grades 9 - 12
(Semester)
This project-based course introduces the student to the vital
role economics plays in society and in life through the
choices consumers make. Students gain the skills to make
important economic decisions, incorporating individual and
social viewpoints, for the global economy. Through
differentiated instruction, students learn how societies use
scarce resources to produce valuable commodities and how
they are distributed. Students learn how to write a business
plan for a mock entrepreneurial business and develop a stock
portfolio as part of a simulated stock market investment
challenge.

United States Government and Politics
Grades 10 – 12
The United States Government and Politics elective course
offers an overview of American politics and government.
This introductory elective explores foundational documents,
ideals, and political institutions.
Students have more
opportunities to become actively engaged in electoral politics
on the local, state, and national levels. Topics examined
in this course include: United States Constitution, political
parties, mass media, public policy, and Civil Rights. United
States Government and Politics establishes the foundation for
those students who are interested in pursuing Advanced
Placement U. S. Government and Politics.
Law, Justice and Society
Grade 11-12
This course provides students with career focused educational
opportunities in various law and justice fields. It examines the
basic concepts of law related to citizens’ rights and the
responsibilities of the individual, and students will receive
instruction in critical skill areas including: communicating with
diverse groups, conflict resolution, ethics, report writing,
terrorism, civil and criminal law. Career planning and
employability skills will be emphasized. This course will
provide an opportunity for students to become familiar with the
structure of the judicial and penal systems, explore and identify
possible career paths and research society and the connections it
has to the judiciary. This course is a requirement to continue
participation as part of the GLP3 Pathway.

Advanced Placement European History*
Grade 12
This course is designed to meet the objectives of similar
courses offered in the freshman year of many colleges. The
course begins with the Renaissance and continues to the
World War II era. Emphasis in the course is placed on
assisting students to achieve success on the Advanced
Placement Test. The class focuses on interpretation of original
documents, statistics, and on the writing skills necessary for
historical research. The course provides an in-depth
examination of the forces and personalities that have shaped
western civilization from the time of the Renaissance.
Advanced Placement Psychology*
Grade 12
Advanced Placement Psychology is a rigorous, academic
course. Students taking this course should be prepared to
accept the volume of work and effort necessary to succeed in
this high level course. Advanced Psychology exposes students
to the scientific study and the mental processes of humans and
animals. Students become knowledgeable about the methods
psychologists use in their science and practice. Principles
associated with each of the major sub fields of psychology are
also taught.

Public Policy
Grade 11-12
After taking a core curriculum of GLP3 courses designed to
provide students with an introduction to the field of public
policymaking in an era of globalization as well as to provide
them with the qualitative and quantitative tools needed for work
in a professional policy environment, students can take this
elective, that expands on Law, Justice and Society. This course
will provide coursework that prepares students to work in
domestic public or non-profit service and management,
domestic and/or international settings in government, the nongovernmental sector, or business. This course is a requirement
for participation in the GLP3 Pathway.

Recent American History (Semester)
Grades 11-12
Recent American History (1970 – Present) deals with the
major issues facing the United States, in crises at home and
abroad. What has worked and what has not, and why?
Special emphasis is placed on relating current events to past
episodes, “Past is Prologue,” in United States history.

Advanced Placement U.S. Government & Politics* Gr. 11-12
The Advanced Placement United States Government and
Politics course provides an analytical perspective of
government and politics in the United States. Students are
afforded an in-depth understanding of American political
culture, core political values, and the evolution of American
political institutions. Integral topics for debate include: (1)
United States Constitution; (2) political beliefs and behaviors;
(3) political parties, interest groups, and mass media; (4)
institutions of national government; (5) public policies; (6)
Civil Rights and civil liberties.
*Summer packets will be provided to students by the teacher and

Sociology (Semester)
Grades 11 – 12
The Sociology course provides the student with an
understanding of the individual’s place in society. The course
emphasizes the cultural developments of mankind and the
research, which is conducted in sociology.
This class
helps students appraise the various family units, subcultures,
etc. in American society.
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will be available on the school website so that students may prepare
for the course. The intent is for all students to take the Advanced
Placement exam.

SOCIAL STUDIES SEQUENCE OF COURSES
The Social Studies Department has constructed a program of study that meets the Common Core State Standards & NJCCC Standards
and presents the students with a variety of educational experiences. These programs have been designed to meet the needs of students as
they prepare for active citizenship and further formal education. All students must complete World History, U.S. History I, and U.S.
History II to graduate.
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World History

U.S. History I

A.P. World History
A.P. Psychology
A.P. Economics
A.P. Human Geography
A.P. European History
A.P. U.S. Government and Politics

AP U.S. History
U.S. History II
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U.S. History I

Additional Social Studies
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Courses
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ADDITIONAL SOCIAL STUDIES OFFERINGS
Full Year
Psychology (Gr. 10 - 12)
Civic Leadership (Gr. 12)
Contemporary World Geography (Gr. 9 - 12)
Economics (Gr. 10 - 12)
Western Civilization (Gr. 12)
Western Civilization Honors (Gr. 12)
U.S. Government/Politics (Gr. 11 - 12)
Law, Justice and Society (Gr. 11 - 12)
Public Policy (Gr. 11 - 12)

Semester
Recent American History (Gr. 11 - 12)
Sociology (Gr. 10 - 12)
Economics and Entrepreneurial Literacy (Gr. 9 - 12)

MATHEMATICS
In addition to individual course prerequisites, teacher recommendation and assessment scores are considered for course placement.

Integrated Algebra with Geometry - Part I
Grade 9
(First semester class taken on both A and B days. Must be
followed by Part II during second semester)

Algebra II / Pre-Calculus Honors
Grade 11
This course is designed for students who have a special
aptitude in mathematics as an alternative to “doubling up” in
Geometry Honors and Algebra II Honors in grade 10.
Students study the algebraic and graphic approach to radical,
quadratic, polynomial, rational, trigonometric, exponential,
and logarithmic functions and their applications. In addition,
they learn applications to linear and non-linear systems,
conics, sequences and series, and limits. This course prepares
students for Advanced Placement Calculus AB in senior year.

Students study topics from algebra, geometry, probability,
statistics, discrete math, and the connections among them. In
addition to using variables and the order of operations to solve
for unknown quantities in equations and inequalities, students
explore functions, analyze data using scatter plots,
illustrate mathematical relationships graphically, and make
connections that involve probability and simulations.

Prerequisites: 90 or better in both Algebra I and in Geometry (or
80 or better in Geometry Honors), a summer assignment reviewing
Algebra I is required prior to starting this course.

Integrated Algebra with Geometry - Part II
Grade 9
(Second semester class taken on both A and B days following
Part I in first semester.)

Geometry
Grade 10
In this course, students transition from the concrete to the
abstract in working with geometric shapes. Through
manipulating physical models and computer-constructed
figures, they discover geometric relationships. Students
increase their skill in mathematical thinking as they work
cooperatively in a stimulating, problem solving environment
that requires them to make, support, and prove conjectures. In
accomplishing the course objectives, they learn to utilize logical
thinking skills, geometric relationships in the real world,
and the mathematical concepts needed for more advanced math
classes.

This course continues the study of topics from algebra,
probability, statistics, and discrete mathematics. Students learn
to graph systems of equations and inequalities, explore
exponential functions and learn operations with exponents and
roots. They work with algebraic products and factors and
rational expressions and functions. Topics in probability,
statistics, and discrete mathematics are integrated throughout
the course.
Prerequisite: Integrated Algebra with Geometry - Part I

Geometry Honors
Grade 10
This course involves a greater depth of study than the
Geometry course. In particular, students are actively involved
in creating the rules and theorems of Geometry. This is
achieved through a “guided-inquiry” approach, a cooperative
learning environment, and a strong focus on problem solving.

Algebra I
Grades 9 - 10
Students are introduced to the use of variables in solving for
unknown quantities. Included are the laws of operations and
their role in solving equations and inequalities. Students learn
operations with signed numbers, exponents, and roots.
They work with functions, graphs, algebraic products and
factors, data analysis, probability, and discrete math.
Technology and manipulates are incorporated throughout
the program.

Prerequisite: 80 or better in Algebra II Honors or 90 or better in
Algebra I

Financial Algebra
Grades 11 – 12
Students will be able to solve problems in a variety of
important areas, including banking, investing, credit,
employment and income taxes, automobile ownership,
independent living, retirement planning, and household
budgeting. These topics will be taught in an applications-rich,
algebra-based, technology-oriented program that incorporates
mathematical skills from Algebra 1 and Geometry with a focus
on preparing students for Algebra 2. The primary purposes of
the course are to allow students to experience the
interrelatedness of mathematical topics, find patterns, make
conjectures, and extrapolate from known situations to unknown
situations.

Prerequisite: 75 or better in 8th grade Pre-Algebra

Algebra II
Grades 11-12
This course develops an understanding of more abstract
algebraic concepts and intricate applications. The study of
linear, quadratic, and polynomial equations; the number
system, including complex numbers, systems of linear
equations, exponential and logarithmic functions, and
introduction to trigonometry is emphasized. The study of
conic sections through the use of coordinate geometry is
included. Elements of statistics are integrated throughout the
curriculum; also, topics from discrete mathematics and
sequences and series are studied.

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Algebra I and Geometry

Prerequisite: 70 or better in Algebra I or Integrated Algebra I –
Parts 1 & 2, and Geometry; a summer assignment reviewing Algebra
I is required prior to starting this course.

Pre-Calculus
Grade 11 - 12
This course prepares students to take Calculus and further
expands their knowledge and understanding of quadratic,
polynomial,
rational,
exponential,
logarithmic,
and
trigonometric functions. Students learn to solve applications
of these functions as well as non-linear systems, probability,
polar coordinates, vectors, and limits while working both
independently and together in problem-based learning
activities while utilizing technology as appropriate to solve
problems both graphically and algebraically.

Algebra II Honors
Grade 9
This course is for students in the accelerated mathematics
program. This course expands upon the concepts listed in the
Algebra II course description.
Prerequisite: 80 or better in 8th grade Algebra I Honors, a summer
assignment reviewing Algebra I is required prior to starting this
course.

Prerequisite: 75 or better in Algebra II and in Geometry
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Probability and Statistics
Grades 11 - 12
This class is for students who plan to enter fields such as
economics, business, education, psychology, sociology, biology,
medicine and any other profession that requires an
understanding of statistics. The course covers data collection
techniques, calculating probabilities, data distributions,
hypothesis testing and regression and analysis.
Successful
completion of this course prepares students for college courses
that require statistical knowledge.

Pre - Calculus Honors
Grades 10 - 11
This extends the depth of the concepts covered in Pre-Calculus
and is normally taken in conjunction with AP Physics I.
(Note: This course may be taken simultaneously with
Geometry Honors.)
Prerequisite: 80 or better in Algebra II Honors and teacher
Recommendation, a summer assignment reviewing Algebra II is
required prior to starting this course.

Prerequisites: Geometry and 70 or better in Algebra II

Calculus Fundamentals
Grade 12
Students in this course study the theories and techniques of
differential and integral calculus, as well as its applications in
business, economics, and life/social sciences. Topics include
limits, differentiation of functions, and function integration.
Using appropriate technology, students solve real-life problems
involving motion, business analysis and optimization, area
or volume of curves and shapes, etc.
Prerequisite: 70 or
recommendation

better

in

Pre-Calculus

or

Advanced Placement Statistics *
Grades 11 – 12
This course introduces major concepts for collecting,
analyzing and drawing conclusions from data. There are four
broad conceptual themes students are exposed to:
exploring data, planning and conducting a study, exploring
random phenomena using simulation and probability, and
statistical inference.

teacher

Prerequisites: 85 or better in Algebra II or 80 or better Algebra IIHonors

Advanced Placement Calculus AB*
Grades 11 - 12
This course involves the fundamental concepts of
mathematics, as well as the development and application of a
different mathematical system used in college math programs.
It covers inequalities, relations, functions, graphs, limits and
continuity, differentiation of algebraic functions, trigonometric
and exponential functions and integration.

Principles of Engineering
Grade 9 - 12
Students explore the conceptual foundations of engineering
design by means of a hands-on project based approach.
Projects include the building and programming of a robot and
the building of structures. Through these projects, students
are exposed to concepts in electronics, computer
programming, mechanical design, and structural engineering.
Through group and individual work, students are introduced to
the basic principles of product design, research and
development, modeling, optimizing systems, and ergonomics.
Through these explorations, students gain an understanding of
opportunities that are available via careers in engineering.
While completing the course projects, students develop their
problem analysis and solving, teamwork, and communication
skills.

Prerequisite: 80 or better in Pre-Calculus Honors or Algebra II/ PreCalculus Honors and teacher tecommendation

Advanced Placement Calculus BC*
Grade 12
This course is the second level calculus in the Honors track.
Successful completion of all Honors math courses is required.
In addition to the continuation of the topics covered in the
AP Calculus AB course, the students complete an array of
advanced concepts prescribed by the College Board through
the Education Testing Service.

Prerequisite: 80 or better in Algebra I

Prerequisite: 80 or better in AP Calculus AB

SAT Prep (semester)
Grades 10 - 12
The math component of this course reviews the following
topics as they appear on the SAT: linear equations and systems,
problem solving and data analysis, (being quantitatively
literate), manipulation of complex equations, and additional
topics including the geometry and trigonometry most relevant
to college and career readiness. By doing practice exams,
students learn important test-taking skills appropriate to the
SAT. This course includes an SAT Prep verbal component.

Trigonometry and Related Studies
Grades 11 - 12
This course offers students exposure to trigonometry and a
variety of other mathematical topics for a college preparatory
program. Topics include applications of triangle trigonometry,
circular functions, solving trigonometric equations, algebraic
modeling of functions, and real world problem solving. This
course also emphasizes a multi-representational approach to
problems with concepts being expressed graphically,
numerically, and algebraically.
Prerequisite: Successful completion of Algebra I, Algebra II, and
Geometry

*Summer packets will be provided to students by the teacher
and will be available on the school website so that students
may prepare for the course. The intent is for all students to
take the Advanced Placement exam.
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MATHEMATICS SEQUENCE OF COURSES
The Mathematics Department is vitally aware of student needs created by a rapidly changing technological society and seeks to challenge students to further
explore mathematics. A varied program of mathematics based on ability levels, individual interests, and requirements is provided. Students are encouraged to
elect the most rigorous selection of courses depending on their needs and abilities.
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Algebra 1

70+

Geometry80+
Honors

Alg 2/ PreCalculus H

Geometry

Algebra 2

80+

AP Calculus AB
Fundamentals of
Calculus

75+

Pre-Calculus
<70
75+

Pre-Algebra

Geometry
<75

Integrated
Algebra 1Parts I and II

Financial
Algebra

Geometry

Algebra 2

Geometry

Financial
Algebra

70+

Trig/Related Studies
or Prob/Stat

Algebra 2
Trig/Related Studies
or Prob/Stat

<70

Algebra 2

ADDITIONAL MATHEMATICS COURSES

Computer
Science
Sequence***

Introduction to
Computer
Science

*** Course descriptions appear in the “Career Education /Consumer,
Family, and Life Skills/ Vocational Technical” Department listings.

AP Statistics (Gr. 11-12) Prerequisites: 85 or better in Alg II or 80 or better in Alg II Honors

AP Computer
Probability and Statistics (Gr. 11-12) Prerequisites: Geom & 70 or better in Alg II
Science Principles
SAT Prep (Gr. 10-12)
Principles of Engineering (Gr. 9-12)

AP Computer Science
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SCIENCE

Fundamentals of Science
Grade 9
This course introduces students to key concepts and principles of
science, helps them to become more familiar with the natural
world, and—through discovery and exploration—engages them
in the use of scientific knowledge and scientific process to
understand the diversity and unity of both nature and society.
Students are placed into Biology upon successful completion of
this course.

Physics
Grades 11 - 12
This lab course focuses on four core concepts relating to matter
and its interactions: forces and interactions, energy, electricity,
and wave applications. Students enhance their ability to develop
and use models, conduct investigations, use mathematical
thinking, and demonstrate understanding of core ideas. The class
and laboratory work require proficiency in algebra, geometry,
and trigonometry.
Prerequisite: Chemistry Teacher recommendation
Co-requisite: Algebra II or Pre-Calculus

Biology
Grade 9
During this lab course, students investigate patterns, processes,
and relationships among organisms. Topics covered include cell
biology, genetics, evolution, and ecology. In addition, students
are guided to better understand the relationships between
themselves and their environment.
Biology Honors
Grade 9
This lab course provides stud en ts w ith a comprehensive
background in the basic biological principles of all branches of
biology needed to evaluate the impact of biotechnology on
their lives and to understand the interrelationships between
themselves and the living and non-living environment.
Students are expected to apply biological principles to assist
them in solving higher-level problems.
Prerequisite: Students must have teacher recommendation from
middle school and demonstrate aptitude in Math and Science.
Co-requisite: Algebra I or higher

Chemistry
Grades 10 - 12
This lab course helps students describe and explain their world
through the study of matter and its properties as well as how and
why substances separate or combine to form other substances.
Basic algebra skills are required for this real-world, hands-on,
problem-based course.
Prerequisite: Biology
Co-Requisite: Geometry

Chemistry Honors
Grades 10 - 12
This accelerated college preparatory lab course emphasizes
applied mathematical integration throughout. Critical thinking
skills are used to navigate through investigations and to prepare
students for AP Chemistry or a college-level chemistry course.
Proficiency in mathematics is required.
Prerequisite: Recommendation from Biology Teacher
Co-Requisite: Geometry/Geometry Honors

Environmental Science
Grades 10 - 12
This lab course is designed to study how humans
interface with their natural environment. It provides students
with a balanced approach to the diverse study of the
environment, its problems, and their impact on the world’s
future. Students apply their knowledge of a variety of earth
and physical sciences to enhance their understanding of the
forces that shape the world's environment. Additionally, the
course explores the various problems associated with use of
energy in our modern society. The use of alternative energy
sources is explored as well as the impact of each form of
energy use. Students become “educated energy consumers,”
learning ways to save energy and money in their future.

Advanced Placement Physics 1 *
Grades 11 - 12
This lab course is an algebra-based, introductory collegelevel physics course that explores topics such as Newtonian
mechanics (including rotational motion); work, energy and
power; mechanical waves and sound; and introductory,
simple circuits. Through inquiry-based learning, students
develop scientific critical thinking and reasoning skills.
Prerequisite: Chemistry Teacher recommendation
Co-requisites: Pre-Calculus Honors or Algebra II/Pre-Calculus(H)

Advanced Placement Biology *
Grades 11 - 12
This course is the equivalent of a two-semester introductory
college lab course. The goals are to help students develop a
conceptual framework for understanding modern biology and to
gain an appreciation of science as a process. Primary emphasis is
on developing an understanding of concepts, recognition of
unifying themes, and an application of biological knowledge
and critical thinking to environmental and societal concerns. The
course focuses on the following ideas:
o the process of evolution drives the diversity and unit of life
o biological systems utilize free energy and molecular building blocks
to grow, to reproduce, and to maintain dynamic homeostasis
o living systems store, retrieve, transmit, and respond to information
essential to life processes, and
o biological systems interact and both the systems and their
interactions possess complex properties.

College Credit may be earned from Seton Hall University.
Prerequisite:

Biology or Biology Honors and Chemistry or
Chemistry Honors and Teacher recommendation

Advanced Placement Chemistry *
Grades 11 - 12
This course is the equivalent of a first year college chemistry
course and is designed to be taken after the successful
completion of Chemistry. Students in this course develop an
in-depth understanding of fundamentals and become
competent solving problems requiring chemical knowledge.
Content introduced in the previous Chemistry course is
expanded upon. Topics studied in depth include the structure
of matter, kinetic molecular theory, chemical equilibrium,
chemical kinetics, the basic concepts of thermodynamics, and
inorganic vs. organic chemistry.
Prerequisite: Chemistry or Chemistry Honors
Chemistry Teacher recommendation
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Advanced Placement Environmental Science*
Grades 11 - 12
This lab course is an interdisciplinary course that provides
students with the scientific principles, concepts, and
methodologies required to understand the interrelationships of
the natural world, to identify and analyze environmental
problems both natural and human-made, to evaluate the
relative risks associated with these problems, and to examine
alternative solutions for resolving and/or preventing them.

Introduction to Medical Laboratory Techniques
(Semester)
Grades 10 - 12
The primary tasks performed by medical laboratory
technicians are to perform precise tests designed to examine
and analyze body fluids, tissues, and cells in search of
clues regarding the absence or presence, extent, and cause of
various diseases, and to accurately evaluate and document the
results of their investigations.
This class is designed to
instruct students in the use of tools and methods to gather,
analyze, process, and report medical information. It also
introduces students to the healthcare system, health science,
and careers in medicine.

Prerequisites: Biology and Chemistry

Advanced Placement Physics C *
Grade 12
The instructional goals of this AP Physics C lab course are
four-fold: gain a basic knowledge of the discipline of physics,
(including phenomenology, theories and techniques, and
generalizing principles); ask physical questions and obtain
solutions to physical questions by use of physical intuition,
experimental investigations, and formal logic; foster an
appreciation of the physical world and the discipline of
physics, creativity, and reasoned skepticism; and understand
connections of physics to other disciplines and societal issues.

Marine Science
Grades 11 - 12
This lab course explores the physical, chemical, and biological
interrelationships existing in the coastal marine environment.
An ecosystem approach is used as the course investigates the
character of the northwest Atlantic Ocean, its estuaries, and
adjacent coastal features. Areas of study include waves,
tides, currents, chemical composition of seawater, energy flow,
and land use planning. Topics of study include the physiology,
anatomy, and behavior of marine organisms. Marine hobbies,
occupations, and careers are also explored.

Prerequisite: Physics Teacher recommendation
Co-requisite: Calculus

Forensic Science (Semester)
Grades 10 - 12
Recent investigation has increased the interest in forensic
science, making it an ideal mechanism to study science. This
course is designed to introduce some specialized fields of
forensic science, the fundamental principles of science and
technology upon which they are based, and their application to
criminal cases. Aspects of forensic science involving the
examination of physical, chemical, and biological evidence are
explored. The forensic analysis of evidence is developed
through the application of chemistry, biology, and physics.
Legal issues relating to forensic science are also discussed.

Prerequisite: Biology

Science of Nutrition in a Fast Food Society - Part One
(Semester)
Grades 10 - 12
In a society where more than sixty percent of premature deaths
are caused by chronic illness linked directly to one’s diet and
in which there is a myriad of food choices, eating properly has
become a science. This course introduces students to the
science behind nutrition and covers how the basics of
chemistry apply to the digestion as well as the utilization of
food and the prevention and treatment of chronic disease.
Students explore the impact of their diet on overall health and
learn how to interpret food labels and become educated
consumers. Eating behaviors, including fad diets, fitness, and
eating disorders are also examined.

Human Anatomy and Physiology - Honors Grades 11 - 12
This course explores human anatomy and physiology. It
focuses on organ system structures and how they function.
Diagnostic tools and strategies to determine health and disease
are also studied as well as careers in the health profession.
College credit may be earned from Seton Hall University.

Science of Nutrition in a Fast Food Society - Part Two
(Semester)
Grades 10 - 12
This course introduces students to current controversies
involving nutrition. It begins by comparing our American
(“Western”) diet with other, healthier world diets as well as fad
diets. The course continues by examining food safety, the
natural and synthetic additives we use in foods, genetic
modification and patenting of agricultural species, and
agriculture’s effects on the environment.

Introduction to Biotechnology
Grades 10 - 12
(Semester)
In this course, students will be engaged in researching the
following areas: genetic engineering, agricultural biotechnology,
biomedical techniques, bioprocess engineering, bioinformatics,
forensics, and protein structure and function. Students apply
biological and engineering concepts to explore how materials
and processes are designed that directly measure, repair,
improve, and extend living systems. Biotechnology is a broad
field of study with such diverse sub-fields as Bioengineering,
Biomedical engineering, and Bio-molecular engineering.

*Summer packets will be provided to students by the teacher
and will be available on the school website so that students
may prepare for the course. The intent is for all students to
take the Advanced Placement exam.
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SCIENCE SEQUENCE OF COURSES
The Science Department is aware of student needs created by a rapidly changing technological society. A varied program of science courses is
offered based on ability levels, individual interests, and the Next Generation Science Standards. Students are encouraged to elect the most
rigorous selection of courses depending on their needs and abilities.
Corresponding Math Course

Honors Sequence

College Prep Sequence

Corresponding Math Course

Grade 9
Algebra I
or Integrated Algebra I with
Geometry - Parts I & II

Grade 9
Biology Honors

Grade 9
Biology
or
Fundamentals of Science*

Grade 10
Geometry
or Geometry H

Grade 10
Chemistry Honors

Grade 10
Chemistry, Biology,
or
Environmental Science

Grade 11
Pre-Calculus H
or
Algebra II /Pre Calc H

Grade 11
AP Physics 1

Grade 11
Physics, Chemistry,
or other lab science

Grade 11
Algebra II,
Algebra II /Pre Calc H
or Financial Algebra

Grade 12
AP Science, Physics,
or Science Elective

Grade 12
Algebra II , Trigonometry,
Probability & Statistics,
Pre-Calculus, AP Calc AB,
or Fundamentals of Calculus

Grade 9
Algebra I (with middle
school recommendation)
or Alg II H

Grade 10
Geometry
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Grade 12
Pre-Calculus,
Fundamentals of Calculus
or AP Calculus AB

Grade 12
AP Biology
or
AP Chemistry
OR

Grade 12
AP Calculus AB or BC

Grade 12
AP Physics C

ADDITIONAL SCIENCE COURSES
Full Year
 Marine Science (Gr. 11-12)
 Human Anatomy and Physiology - Honors
(Gr. 11-12)

Note: Corresponding mathematics courses are highly recommended.
* Students should be scheduled into Biology following “Fundamentals of Science”.

Semester

 Forensics (Gr. 10-12)
 Intro to Biotechnology (Gr. 10-12)
 Intro to Medical Lab Techniques (Gr. 10-12)
 Science of Nutrition in a Fast Food Society Part I & II (Gr. 10-12)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION / HEALTH
AND FAMILY LIFE

WORLD LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
The study of a world language provides students with the
opportunity to achieve personal and career goals as well as
respond to an urgent national need for persons who can
communicate with and comprehend persons of other nations
and cultures. Recent studies of American education have
indicated the importance of training greater numbers of
students in a second language. There is an economic as well as
a political need for Americans to be proficient in a second
language. The Middletown schools offer students a six-year
program in French or Spanish as well as four-year courses of
study in Latin and Italian.
Achieving proficiency in a second language involves the
development of skills in listening, speaking, reading and
writing. Students acquire these skills by pursuing a carefully
sequenced course of study in the modern languages. Latin is
taught in the traditional manner which enhances mastery and
understanding of complex text and expands vocabulary in
English.
In addition to communicative competence, the program of
study has a strong cultural component. Students learn a great
deal about the countries whose languages are being studied:
history, geography, literature, and social organization. This
knowledge should lead to a greater understanding of our own
country and the similarities and differences between cultures.
World Language classes are designed to promote the use of
language to study a variety of topics. Students in the first year
of study may discuss the immediate world in which they live.
They have the opportunity to compare and contrast life in the
United States with life in the countries of the language being
studied. Subsequent years of study introduce students to the
music, art, and literature of the countries where the target
language is spoken. The influence of the target language on
English is also investigated.
French or Spanish “Advanced A” and “Advanced B” are
courses offered to those students seeking to continue study in
a language beyond Level 4 Honors or in lieu of Advanced
Placement.
Depending on the year, “Advanced A” and
“Advanced B” are offered on an alternating basis and are of an
equivalent level. Students may enter at any of the alternating
years and remain in the course through the consecutive year.
Students must achieve a minimum final grade of 70 or better in
each level of a world language in order to continue the study
of that language.

The Physical Education / Health / Family Life curriculum is
designed to develop the skills and attitudes necessary to
achieve and maintain lifelong health and fitness. Students are
encouraged to gain an active appreciation of the positive
role of physical fitness in overall health and well-being and to
develop socially useful participation skills.
Our program seeks to provide equal participation for all
students through a variety of experiences leading to the
development of a positive self-concept, personal creativity,
and an enthusiasm for physical fitness.
Physical Education
Grades 9 - 12
Students are exposed to a variety of team sports, individual
sports and fitness activities which may include but are not
limited to:







Aerobic / Anaerobic Conditioning
Challenge Adventure Program – High and Low Elements
Individual Sports – Archery, Mountain Biking, Weight
Training
Racquet Sports – Badminton, Tennis, Paddleball, Pickelball
Team Sports – Football, Basketball, Softball, Volleyball,
Ultimate Frisbee
Dance – Line, Square, Ballroom

Health and Family Life
Grade 9
This course is designed to assist students in developing the
skills necessary to make healthy and responsible decisions.
Students review the changes that occur in the human body
during adolescence, in addition to gaining an understanding of
the human reproductive system.
Theory of Safe Driving
Grade 10
During the sophomore year, students complete a
minimum of 30 hours of classroom instruction in Driver’s
Education c o u r s e from a certified Driver Education
Instructor. This instruction includes all aspects of driving
and
safety techniques, automotive care, financial
responsibility and a detailed study of traffic laws and
regulations.
Driver Education students take a stateadministered test on laws and traffic knowledge.
Contemporary Health Issues
Grade 11
This course is designed to provide students with a knowledge
base of the importance of leading a healthy and active
lifestyle. Topics include the methods of transmission, plus
treatment and prevention of infectious and non-infectious
diseases, including coronary artery disease, diabetes and
HIV/AIDS. Also covered are important concepts of physical
fitness including the physical, psychological, and social
benefits of participating in a daily fitness regimen.

Advanced Placement French, Italian and Spanish*
AP courses in French, Spanish and Italian are based upon the
objectives established by the College Board. Students who
wish to enroll in AP French or Spanish must have completed
the Level 4 course in the respective language. College Credit
may be earned from Seton Hall University for AP French and
for AP Spanish.
*Summer packets will be provided to students by the teacher
and will be available on the school website so that students
may prepare for the course. The intent is for all students to
take the Advanced Placement exam.

Family Life
Grade 12
This course is designed to assist students in gaining an
understanding and appreciation of the many responsibilities
associated with family living. From a review in growth and
development, to topics on pregnancy and childbirth and
prenatal care, students are exposed to many of the
responsibilities of starting and supporting a family.

Note: Students who take the ½ year courses in French or
Spanish in grades 7 and 8 may be assessed for
placement in the appropriate level in grade 9.
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WORLD LANGUAGE SEQUENCE OF COURSES
ITALIAN/LATIN

SPANISH/FRENCH
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Gr. 9

Level
1, 2, 3

Level
1

Gr. 10

Level
1, 2, 3

Level
1, 2

Gr. 11

Level
1, 2, 3

Level
1, 2, 3

Gr. 12

Level
1, 2, 3

Level
1, 2, 3
Honors
4

Honors 4
or

AP Italian
Advanced A / B *

Advanced
Placement

* French or Spanish “Advanced A” and “Advanced B” are courses offered to those students seeking to continue study in a language beyond Level 4 Honors or in lieu of Advanced
Placement. Depending on the year, “Advanced A” and “Advanced B” are offered on an alternating basis and are of an equivalent level. Students may enter at any of the
alternating years and remain in the course through the consecutive year.

FINE, VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS
FINE ARTS
Applied Art and Design I
Grades 9 - 12
Applied Art and Design I is a full year course that exposes
students to a variety of methods and materials. It is a course
which introduces students to basic drawing and design skills,
critique methodologies, aesthetic appreciation, critical thinking,
and aspects of art history and culture. Students experiment with a
variety of media including but not limited to: ceramics, painting,
drawing, printmaking, and crafts.

Advanced Placement Studio Art*
Grades 11 - 12
Advanced Placement Art provides the serious art student with
the opportunity to develop a portfolio of quality artwork that
encompasses breadth in media, technique, and subject. Students
are required to work outside of class on a daily basis and be
committed to focusing on completing both class
assignments and outside projects.
Advanced Placement
courses strive to duplicate the curriculum and standards
of introductory art courses on the college level. College
studio courses meet for several hours one, two, or three days a
week. For this reason, AP art courses have the option of
being two-year courses. Portfolios, rather than exams, are
evaluated for AP credit. College Credit may be earned from
Seton Hall University. Prerequisite: Art I, Art II, and teacher

Applied Art and Design II
Grades 10 - 12
Applied Art and Design II is a full year course that allows
students, who have successfully completed the Applied Art and
Design I course, to build upon their skills and knowledge.
Students continue to explore a variety of media that employs the
elements and principles of art.
This course continues to
develop the students’ knowledge of design, critique, and
aesthetics. The assignments become more complex and allow
for greater concentration and personal growth.
Pre-requisite: Applied Art and Design I
Applied Art and Design III
Grades 11 - 12
Applied Art and Design III encourages craftsmanship and selfexpression. Visual problem solving is emphasized and creative
solutions of specific assignments are promoted. In this advanced
class, the students continue to develop original design
applications, aesthetic awareness, and learned
critique
methodologies, through innovative application. Experimentation
of new media is encouraged. Included in these studies is the
incorporation of technology and the proper handling and safe
usage of art materials.
Pre-requisite: Applied Art and Design II
Applied Art and Design IV
Grade 12
Applied Art and Design IV is an advanced course challenging
students to further push their creative potential using the media
of their choice. Students are encouraged to be independent in the
creation of their design pieces. They are expected to explain
their thought process, methods, and usage of media. At
this level, students develop a concentration in an area of
personal interest. They create a portfolio which highlights their
strengths as artists which can be used for college entrance.
Pre-requisite: Applied Art and Design III / Teacher Recommendation
Fine Arts I & II
Grades 9 - 12
The first two years of Fine Arts provide the student with a strong
foundation in the design, production, history, and appreciation of
traditional and contemporary visual arts. These basic courses
offer instruction in the elements and principles of design, basic
drawing from observation, calligraphy, painting, sculpture,
computer art, and print making, using a variety of media, such as
charcoal, pastels, water color, ink, and clay. In the first year,
emphasis is placed on learning to see and depict objects
realistically while more abstract forms are developed in level II.
Fine Arts III & IV
Grades 11 - 12
Fine Arts III and IV are very individualized programs offered to
students who have completed Fine Arts I and II. More complex
techniques are taught at these levels and more advanced
materials are used i.e., oils, acrylics, wood, plaster, and clay.
Emphasis is placed on originality and creativity. Students may
select units of personal interest, learning in a new medium, or
developing greater skill in a medium covered in the past. When
possible, field trips and guest speakers are incorporated to enrich
the classes. Art history, aesthetics, criticism, and career studies
are also included. Assistance is given in developing an art
portfolio for art school or college applications.

recommendation

Advanced Placement Art History*
Grades 10- 12
Advanced Placement Art History facilitates student learning and
prepares them for college.
Concept mapping, thematic
instruction, and summative assessment are explored. Students
study basic art history terminology and tools and recognize and
appreciate the artistic process as well as develop an understanding
of the purpose and function of art throughout history. This cross
cultural course is designed for the student who has a passion for
interpreting art and learning about its origins.
MUSIC
Concert Choir
Grades 9 - 12
Concert Choir is open to all students in the 9th through 12th
grades who are interested in singing. Prior experience in music is
not necessary, as students gain knowledge of vocal techniques,
music literacy, and perform a broad variety of music in the class.
Students in Concert Choir are able to audition for select
ensembles such as All State and All Shore Chorus. Performances
include the Winter and Spring Concerts This class may be taken
more than once for credit.

Chamber Choir
Grades 10 - 12
Chamber Choir is the upper level choir made up of students who
have a strong interest in music and previous musical experience.
Chamber Choir performs a broad variety of high-level music at
many school and community functions and concerts. Students
enrolled in the course are eligible to audition for All Shore and All
State Choirs. This class may be taken more than once for credit.

Vocal Workshop
Grades 10 - 12
Vocal Workshop is open to students in the 10th through 12th
grades who have a strong interest in music and singing. This
course teaches the fundamentals of singing and musicianship
skills. Performances may include the Winter and Spring
Concerts, graduation, and the ability to audition for All Shore
and/or All State Honors Choirs. Musical styles range from
Classical to Pop, accompanied, and A Cappella. This class may be
taken more than once for credit.

Concert Band/Instrumental Ensemble
Grades 9 - 12
Concert Band is an instrumental ensemble course that continues
the performance education of band students. Student musicians
work to strengthen music reading and performance skills while
preparing for school and community concerts throughout the
academic year. (Performances at the Winter concert, Spring concert, and
graduation are required. After school rehearsals may also be required.)
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MUSIC (continued)
Marching Band / Symphonic Band
Grades 9 - 12
This is a hybrid course designed to accommodate instrumental
music students who wish to gain extra instruction related to
participating in the Marching Band. Marching Band is open to
all interested instrumentalists and begins with band camp prior
to the start of school. Upon completion of the marching band
season, the group studies and performs symphonic band
repertoire, while preparing for school and community concerts
throughout the academic year. A separate registration is required to

Play Production
Grades 9 - 12
A course in which students learn about the backstage production
efforts that support a performance, students explore the proper
techniques and the special effects created by applying stage
make-up, designing costumes, and applying make-up for
dramatic and musical productions.
Stagecraft
Grades 9 - 12
This course provides the student with an opportunity to study
period costume design and create costumes and sets for school
productions and Children’s Theatre. Students become familiar
with forms of scenery and scene design and constructing model
sets. They construct stage scenery and props using power tools
and utilize special techniques for painting scenery. In addition,
they learn how to operate stage lighting equipment to create
mood, special effects, and lighting patterns. Students also learn
how to create special sound effects for the productions.

be in Marching Band . Participation in extracurricular Marching Band
events and rehearsals are required in addition to performances at the
Winter and Spring concerts and graduation. Additional after school
Symphonic Band rehearsals may also be required.

Piano & Keyboard Technique
Grades 9 - 12
Piano & Keyboard Technique is a semester course designed for
any student interested in building and refining their piano and
musicianship skills. Students will have the opportunity to work
individually and in groups as they learn piano technique and
music literacy concepts. The music to be studied will range from
technical exercises to Classical and Popular pieces. Students
who already possess piano skill will have the opportunity to learn
and perform a broader variety of pieces.
Intro to Music: Theory & Composition
Grades 9 - 12
Intro to Music is open to all students interested in gaining
knowledge about how to write, read, and enjoy music. The course
covers basic concepts in music from beat and rhythm to melody,
scales, keys, and composition. Prior musical training is not
necessary. This course prepares students for AP Music Theory.
Advanced Placement Music Theory*
Grades 10 - 12
AP Music Theory is an in-depth study of music, analysis, and
composition. Students build and refine their skills of music literacy
as well as listen to, analyze, and compose music. This course
prepares interested students for the AP Music Theory exam in May.
Prerequisite: Intro toMusic or teacher recommendation

Rock History and Pop Culture (Semester)
Grades 9 - 12
This course is a study of Rock and Pop Music from Elvis to the
Rolling Stones to present-day bands and performers. The
cultural relationship among great rock musicians, their music,
media, and trends in culture and society a r e studied, along
with the evolution of music from early Be-Bop to Jazz, Motown,
R & B, Alternative, and present–day chart toppers.
THEATRE
Drama (Semester)
Grades 9 - 12
A one-semester course designed to provide the student with an
overall introduction to theatrical performance, this course
includes relaxation/concentration exercises to help minimize the
stage fright, pantomime and improvisation, character
development, audition techniques (monologue and cold reading),
stage make-up, Greek and Roman theater, and scene study. The
culminating exercise is a scene performance for an audience.

Theater Ensemble
Grades 11 - 12
Theater Ensemble will be offered to those students who have
taken a theater related course and wish to further their skills in
this dynamic and interesting field. The full-year course will
encompass all aspects of the theater experience: acting, directing,
producing, costuming, and more.
Prerequisite: Drama Workshop, Play Production or Stagecraft
TV PRODUCTION
TV/Film Production
Grades 9 - 12
This course provides students with the opportunity to become
proficient visual communicators in a field that is everevolving. Students have the opportunity learn how to use
TV/Film production equipment to create content that is both
informative and artistic in nature. Students create a portfolio of
work throughout the school year and develop an understanding of
the history and theory of visual communication as well as learn
how to use production equipment and technology platforms and
applications in their work.
Advanced TV/Film Production
Grades 10 - 12
This course provides students with the opportunity to further
develop their skills as visual communicators through the
production of content that is both informative and artistic in
nature. Students understand the history and theory of visual
communication and apply it in their work. Class expectations are
designed for students who would wish to pursue TV/Film
production as a career. Students work with high-level production
equipment and learn how to handle this equipment properly.
Prerequisite: 85 or higher in TV/Film Prod. & Teacher recommendation

Drama Workshop
Grades 10 - 12
This advanced workshop-style course further enhances a
student’s performance skills and knowledge of the theatre,
covers a comprehensive array of theatrical items, and includes
additional characterization skills and monologue and scene study
with class analysis and feedback. Students explore the works of
Shakespeare (history of Elizabethan theatre, acting style, and
performance of a monologue/scene), stage make- up techniques,
voice production, charting a successful career in the performing
arts, American musical theatre (background & performance), and
playwriting (writing and production of original scripts).
Prerequisite: Drama
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ENGLISH
Cinema Studies (Semester)
Grades 9 - 12
This half-year course is designed to develop students’
appreciation of film technique through the analysis of a selection
of “classic” films. Using this popular medium of our culture
today as a primary resource, students view, discuss, and develop
an awareness of the elements of narrative and theme in film and
the impact film artists have on the culture in which they live.
Effective Oral Communication (Semester)
Grades 9 - 12
Designed to help students improve their skills in public
speaking, this course includes concentration/relaxation
techniques to help students overcome stage fright, improve voice
production and articulation. There is also a brief introduction to
debating and interviewing techniques covered in this class.
*Summer packets will be provided to students by the teacher
and will be available on the school website so that students may
prepare for the course. The intent is for all students to take the
Advanced Placement exam.

CAREER EDUCATION / CONSUMER, FAMILY AND LIFE SKILLS
/ VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Computer Applications I and II
Grades 9-12
(Two continuous semesters)
This fast-paced s e q u e n c e o f course is designed for
moderate to advanced computer users who are interested in
business & technology. Through project based learning,
students learn to use Microsoft Office—i.e., Word, Excel,
Access, PowerPoint, and Publisher efficiently and effectively.
Sample projects include:

The Business Departments in the Middletown High Schools
are committed to preparing students for the challenges of the
rapidly evolving, technology-driven world of the 21st Century.
A diverse, project-based curriculum exposes students to a
variety of business disciplines and provides a strong
foundation in business theory, technology, and functionality.
Special emphasis is placed on career-driven instruction and
offerings include Honors and college-level credit. Academic
achievement is recognized through membership in the
National Business Honor Society. The availability of FBLA,
DECA and Mock Trial Clubs, in addition to working in the
student-run school store, afford students the opportunity for
expanded learning and business activities beyond the
classroom.









Accounting I
Grades 10-12
This full-year course provides students with the fundamental
principles and theory of accounting. Students learn about the
accounting cycle as it pertains to proprietorships,
partnerships, and corporations. Real world experience are
provided through the use of business simulations and
accounting software. Students who are planning to major in
any business related field or accounting in college benefit
greatly from this course. Accounting software and MS Excel
are integrated throughout the course.
Prerequisite: Algebra I

Personal and business correspondence
Brochures, newsletters, and flyers
Resumes and cover letters
Webpages
Spreadsheets with charts & formulas (if/then stmts., etc.)
Databases
PowerPoint /Prezi presentations

By completing this sequence, students gain a fundamental
understanding of computer operations and applications and are
well-prepared to use the tools required for writing college
reports and preparing presentations or to enter the workforce.
Cooperative Business Education
Grade 12
The Cooperative Business Education Program allows students
to attend school during the morning and t h e n report to an
approved employer worksite in the afternoon. Students
gain invaluable work experience by participating in activities and
working with diverse individuals. Communication and social
skills are strengthed, and conflict resolution proficiencies are
developed. Students earn at least a minimum wage paid by the
employer with all required tax deductions and complete a total of
five hundred forty work hours during the academic year. In
addition to any courses required for graduation, students take a
course entitled “Cooperative Business Education”. Fifteen
credits are awarded towards graduation upon successful
completion of the program—i.e., a passing grade in the
course and the completion of the required work hours.

Accounting Honors
Grades 10-12
This advanced full-year course is intended for students
interested in furthering their career exploration in accounting
or another business-related occupation and uses an
integrated approach to teach accounting. Students learn how
businesses plan for and evaluate their operational, financial,
and investment decisions, and how accounting systems
gather and provide data to internal and external decision
makers. This year long course covers all the objectives of a
traditional college level financial accounting course as well
as those of a managerial accounting course. Topics include
an introduction to accounting, accounting information
systems, time value of money, accounting for merchandising
firms, sales and receivables, fixed assets, debt, and equity.
Accounting software and MS Excel are used throughout the
course. College Credit may be earned from Fairleigh
Dickinson University.
Prerequisite: 70 or better in Algebra I & teacher recommendation

Criminal, Business, and Personal Law
Grades 10-12
This full year course empowers students to become better
citizens by understanding their rights and responsibilities
under the law. It demystifies the legal system and enables
students to become critical thinkers, active listeners, and
effective speakers. Problem-solving opportunities expand
the students’ knowledge and skills and include case studies,
mock trials, role-playing, small group exercises, and visual
analysis activities. Community resource personnel such as
lawyers, judges, police officers, and consumer advocates
may be utilized to enhance the curriculum. A focus on the
legal aspects of criminal and civil law facilitates student
understanding that law relates to every aspect of their lives as
members of society. Some of the topics covered include:

College and Career Planning (Semester)
Grades 9-11
This project-based course incorporates varying techniques,
strategies, and exploration designed to identify students’
interests, values, abilities, aptitudes, and skills. Students create
a roadmap of a long range life plan. Career and college
exploration are incorporated to guide students in making better
decisions, setting educational goals, researching planning, and
interviewing for college and employment, and developing
financial literacy life skills. Activities include completing a
self-assessment of personal goals and workplace skills,
researching careers and colleges, practicing for interviews
and developing confidence, and preparing budgets for college
and beyond. Students prepare a Career and College Portfolio
that includes a timeline illustrating the student’s educational
and employment performance goals.
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Introduction to Law
Criminal Law and Juvenile Justice
Tort Law
Consumer and Housing Law
Personal Law/ Family Law
Business / Employment Law
Individual Rights and Liberties

ethical behavior within the context of the diverse, global
community. Students gain knowledge in the areas of business
management, human resources, labor relations, social
responsibility, money and banking, securities and investments,
and business ownership. College Credit available through
Brookdale Community College.
Business Ethics - Honors
Grades 11- 12
This course is a rigorous, college-level course that is meant to
utilize philosophy, business, research, problem solving and
writing skills. It is intended for students interested in
exploring the moral, social, and political issues in business
across the globe and illustrates the contrasting ethical theories
in the world, connecting them with current business practices.
Students develop analytic problem-solving skills and
rationally resolve ethical dilemmas. They learn to clearly
articulate and express well-crafted arguments in oral and
written work. College credit is available through Seton Hall
University.

Economics and Entrepreneurial Literacy
Grades 9-12
(Semester)
This project-based course introduces the student to the vital role
economics plays in society and in life through the choices
consumers make. Students gain the skills to make important
economic decisions, incorporating individual and social
viewpoints, about the global economy. Through differentiated
instruction, students learn how societies use scarce resources to
produce valuable commodities and how they are distributed.
Students learn how to write a business plan for a mock
entrepreneurial business and develop a stock portfolio as part of a
simulated stock market investment challenge.
Introduction to Marketing - Honors (Semester) Grades 11-12
This project-based course is designed to educate students on the
fundamentals of marketing and marketing theory, and is intended
for students interested in furthering their career exploration in
marketing or other business-related occupations. Students are
introduced to basic principles and study theories relevant to
marketing and the business environment, marketing and the social
environment, product strategies and development, distribution,
promotion, and pricing. Through hands-on activities, students
strategize collectively to master the major elements of the
marketing process and analyze how companies, both domestic
and international, compete to influence customers. Throughout
the semester a focus on marketing planning and research, buyer
behavior, market segmentation, and the marketing mix strategies
is accomplished through projects that enhance student knowledge
of the marketing process. College credit is available through
Brookdale Community College.

International Business - Honors
Grades 11- 12
This course is a rigorous, college-level course intended for
students interested in the functions and operations of business
organizations in a global marketplace. Students are exposed to
the organizational structure, operations, and financing of
business firms in light of the legal, social, regulatory, and
environmental issues affecting business on a global basis.
They study the driving forces behind globalization and its
impact on jobs, wages, and income inequality; as well as the
effects of culture and its impact on business policies and
practices. College credit is available through Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

Mock Trial (Semester)
Grades 9-12
Mock Trial promotes business skills while learning the principles
of trial advocacy. Students strategize by preparing trial scripts
consisting of an Opening Statement, Direct Examination, Cross
Examination, and Closing Statement and perform Criminal and
Civil court cases in a moot court setting. Students learn how to
argue an issue supported by facts and evidence. They also learn
the technical aspects of trial advocacy and to think creatively
when dealing with matters of trial strategy. Many students leave
the course with improved self-confidence, analytical and speaking
skills, poise, and teamwork skills. The course nurtures
sportsmanship skills though working with peers in a competitive
yet enjoyable setting.

Tomorrow’s Teachers - Honors
Grade 12
The goal of Tomorrow’s Teachers is to assist academically
talented students interested in teaching to develop the
interpersonal and leadership skills necessary for a career in
education. In addition, the program provides students with the
skills needed to become community leaders who are
knowledgeable in the field of teaching so that they may
become civic advocates for education. Students learn the
fundamentals of education by participating in a district-level
field experience at the elementary, middle, or high school
level. College Credit may be earned from Rider University.
All students are required to attend at least one teaching
conference sponsored by FEA and are welcome to apply for a
state officers position in FEA. This course enables students to:

Sports & Entertainment Marketing & Management
(Semester)
Grades 9-12
This hands-on course introduces students to the rapidly
growing industry of sports and entertainment marketing and
management. Students learn real world strategies in marketing
and managing the operations of sports and entertainment
businesses. They complete projects dealing with target markets,
sponsorship, event marketing, promotions, and marketing plans.
Through tasks designed around their interests, students learn the
core marketing and management skills.

• become well-aquainted with themselves as indivduals,
learners, and community members; appreciate the diversity
of others; and examine various stages of learners;
• develop a greater understanding of the history of education
in our state and nation; gain insight into the structure and
function of school systems; learn the requirements for
certification; recognize the importance of being leaders and
advocating for education;
• become aquainted with the personal and professional roles
of educators through the field experience; and
• create a portfolio of their field experience in which they
reflect on the teaching profession and develop their personal
philosophy of education.
Students must apply to be accepted into this program.

Introduction to Business - Honors (Semester) Grades 11-12
This inquiry-based course is designed to provide students with an
overview of the functional areas of business as well as an
understanding of the fundamental concepts prevalent in the
business world. It is intended for students interested in exploring
business-related occupations. Through probative questioning,
problems, and topical scenarios, students identify the historic and
societal issues that impact business today and analyze the effects
of the United States economy and free enterprise. Students
develop an awareness of the need for cultural sensitivity and
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Advanced Placement Computer Science Principles* Gr.10-12
This course offers students a multidisciplinary approach to
learning the underlying principles of computing. The course
will introduce students to the creative aspects of programming,
abstractions, algorithms, large data sets, the Internet,
cybersecurity concerns, and computing impacts. Students are
given the opportunity to use technology to address real-world
problems and build relevant solutions.
Prerequisite: Successful completion of Algebra 1 and
Introduction to Computer Science.

CONSUMER SCIENCE
Child Development
Grades 10-12
The physical, mental, social, and psychological development of
the child from conception through adolescence is explored in this
class which is designed to introduce the student to parenting and
childcare skills. One component of the course is working in a
well-equipped child development laboratory where the
student plans and directs a variety of learning experiences for
preschoolers from the community. Opportunities in related
careers are also explored.

Advanced Placement Computer Science *
Grades 10-12
This course is an accelerated course in computer science that
stresses programming design, implementation and analysis,
standard data structures, standard algorithms, and computer
systems. This course prepares the student to take the A-level
advanced placement exam.
All APCS candidates must be
familiar with a year long course of study.
Prerequisite: Successful completion of Algebra 1 and
Introduction to Computer Science.

Fashion and Home Décor (Semester)
Grades 9-12
Hands-on experience with the sewing machine and over-lock
machine are provided in this course. Students work
independently at their own level on a variety of individually
selected projects. Techniques for constructing home décor
treatments are taught. Based on individual interests, students are
assigned projects which may include needlecraft, quilting, and
window treatments as well as other personal expressions in
interior design.

Architecture and Spatial Design (Semester)
Grades 9-12
This course p r o v i d e s students an opportunity to use and
develop and expand their creativity and higher-order thinking
skills. Students are introduced to architecture-related career
opportunities as well as information needed to design various
types of dwellings involving construction principles and
methods. They gain experience preparing architectural
drawings using both traditional, hand-drawn, and computerassisted methods. Through projects, presentations, and research
of architecture-related literature, students gain an understanding
of architectural design in historical contexts and build the skills
needed to analyze, critique, and evaluate their own work design
and that of others.

Sewing and Fashion (Semester)
Grades 9-12
This course builds skills in basic sewing, fashion, and clothing
construction techniques. Students explore the "total look” and
experiment with colors, seasons in clothing, and line and style.
Prerequisite: Fashion & Home Décor
Clothing Construction and Fashion
Grades 10-12
This course is an intermediate level course and builds on the
skills acquired in the Fashion and Home Décor course. Students
are taught how to alter patterns work toward improving their
skills through individually selected projects.
Prerequisites: Fashion & Home Décor and Sewing &Fashion

Graphic Design
Grades 9-12
This course fosters creativity, analysis, and higher-order thinking
skills. Students utilize a hands-on approach to visual
communications and develop the key technical skills needed to
produce solutions to design challenges. They learn to be
proficient in use of the industry standard Adobe Creative Suite
programs such as Photoshop, Illustrator, and After Effects. In
addition to graphic design, related studies include: technical
skills, advertising concepts, typography, and basic production.
Interdisciplinary connections are made to mathematics,
science, English, and history.

Life Management and Personal Finance
Grades 11-12
This course is intended to assist the student in developing the
skills necessary to live away from home for the first time.
Included in this course are units of study in values clarification,
goal setting, food and nutrition, clothing, financial management,
interview and employment skills, consumerism, and leisure time
activities. This course prepares students to become self-reliant
and better capable of managing their future.
Culinary Arts
Grade 12
This course provides students with challenging cooking
experiences, whether they are learning to prepare food for
personal satisfaction or as a career.

Advanced Graphic Design
Grades 10-12
This course builds upon the skills learned in Graphic Design.
The various assignments and projects are intended to empower
students to achieve course objectives through problem-solving,
individually and collaboratively, and exposes students to the
variety of careers in technology. Throughout the course,
creativity is fostered and higher-order thinking skills are used.
Utilizing the Adobe Creative Suite software, students expand
their knowledge of the key technical skills needed to solve design
challenges. Students may enroll in this course up to three times
in order to increase their level of expertise.
Prerequisite: Graphic Design

COMPUTER SCIENCE / TECHNOLOGY
Introduction to Computer Science
Grades 9-12
This course introduces students to computer programming.
Students learn skills to design, implement, and test computer
applications using Visual Basic–NET programming language.
Concepts covered include data types, assignment statements,
program decision making, repetition structures, arrays, and
string manipulation. Students develop common business
applications as well as the basics of computer game design. In
addition to computer programming, students are provided with
an
overview of
Computer Science and discuss career
opportunities available to computer programmers. As a
culminating project, students design, implement, and test their
own original computer game or application.
Prerequisite: 70 in Algebra I or teacher recommendation

Photography I (Semester)
Grades 9-12
In this course, students learn the principles of photography,
photographic composition, and the technical skills needed to
use digital cameras, digitizing hardware and software, and
other tools. Using Adobe Photoshop and other programs, they
learn beginning “digital darkroom” techniques. The works of
master photographers are studied to help students develop
criteria-based critique skills.
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gain the requisite skills in new design and technology tools to
enable them to iterate, prototype, and test the best possible
solution to relevant, high-interest problems identified in both the
local and global community.

Photography II
(Semester)
Grades 9-12
In this course, students hone their technical and visual arts
skills such as camera exposure settings and principles of
photographic composition. Students lea rn to use DSLR,
point and shoot, and other types of digital cameras. They learn
to assess the photographic situation to determine the best tool(s)
for a particular task and grow in “digital darkroom” proficiency
through more advanced use of Adobe Photoshop and similar
software programs as well as being introduced to key concepts in
color theory. Projects are designed to enhance visual
communication skills, create personal vision and style, and
utilize criteria-based evaluation skills. By examing the works of
master photographers of the past and present and synthesizing
what they have learned to create their own master-inspired
work, students grow in their ability to evaluate the factors that
influence and contribute to the success of a photograph in terms
of aesthetic and expressive qualities.
Prerequisite: Photography I

ENGLISH

Aerospace Design and Technology
Grades 9-12
In this course, students learn aviation history, from mythology to
present, and the principles of flight. They study the history and
development of aircraft as well as the physical laws of science that
are the foundation of aviation technology. The functions, controls,
and purpose of various aircraft (including hot air balloons,
tetrahedron kites, model wooden planes, water and solid fuel
rockets) are discussed as well as the actual “hands-on”
construction of these scaled-down working models. In addition,
students experience flight through the use of flight simulation
software and use computer aided design software (CAD) to design
and build models. They also learn about military aviation, pilot
communications, airport facilities, and changing aviation
technologies.
Technical Drawing
Grades 9-12
This course introduces students to the study of drafting. Students
gain skills and knowledge in freehand sketching, lettering,
orthographic projection, dimensioning, and pictorial drawing.
They apply their drafting skills in creative ways to the fields
of architecture and engineering (buildings and landscapes,
aircraft
manufacturing,
electronics
and
electricity,
manufacturing, HVAC and sewer mechanics, ship
construction, and steel reinforcements and bridges). Computer
Aided Design drawing involes the use of SketchUp, AutoCAD, and
other software. Current trends in technical drawing–-e.g., renewable
energy technology—are studied through online videos, industry
applications, and possibly guest speakers.
Advanced Technical Drawing

Grades 10-12

In this course, students are given the opportunity to further
improve their technical drawing skills and knowledge. Students
may enroll in this course up to three times in order to increase
their level of expertise.
Prerequisite: Technical Drawing
Innovation and Design (Semester)
Grades 9-12
This course fosters the development of ongoing 21st Century skills
in students, providing them with the skills to work in today’s
multidimensional career settings and helping to prepare them for
the demands of the global technological economy. Students
participate in “design thinking” as a way to find and work through
problems towards a variety of solutions using collaboration,
communication, creativity, and critical thinking. They explore and
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Journalism I (Semester)
Grades 9-12
In this course students are introduced to the role of media in
our society. They learn basic reporting and journalistic writing
techniques as they interview, research and write news, feature
articles, editorials, and the ethics and laws governing
journalistic writing and reporting. Students also learn basic
principles of layout, editing, photojournalism, and headline
writing. They learn the basics of writing copy for broadcast
journalism.
The course teaches students to be intelligent
consumers of news in all media and prepares interested students
for future work in journalism.
Journalism II
Grades 10-12
Journalism II continues the study and practice of specialized
journalistic skills, including sports, editorial, news, feature and
column writing, advertising, copy writing, and photography.
Students practice in-depth investigative reporting, focusing on
topics of interest to their potential readership of the school
population. They continue to address ethical and legal issues
relevant to the press and other forms of news media. Journalism
II provides “hands-on” experience in writing, designing, and
editing news and in applying learned skills to the production of
the school newspaper.
Prerequisite: Journalism I
Advanced Journalism
Grades 11-12
Advanced Journalism continues to refine the study and
practice of specialized journalistic skills. Students learn more
sophisticated layout and design techniques with various
software applications and further their understanding of legal
and ethical issues. They explore opportunities for careers in
journalism and assume leadership in the production of the
school newspaper as well as developing skills in human
relations, oral and written communication, critical thinking, and
problem solving while they take responsibility for producing a
quality publication.
Prerequisite: Journalism II
Creative Writing (Semester)
Grades 9-12
Creative Writing encourages students to overcome writer’s
block and tap into their creative resources. Students sharpen
their craft by using methods and techniques designed to help
organize, clarify, and strengthen creative efforts. They learn to
establish plot, characterization, setting, and evocative
descriptions in their original short stories. In addition, each
student experiments with daily journal techniques, the format of
the autobiography, and the discovery of the individual poetic
voice. Finally, students study short story techniques from the
best of books for young readers and write a children’s story of
their own.

Monmouth County Vocational School District Programs - Grades 11 & 12
A Message to Parents
The Monmouth County Vocational School District provides another alternative for high school students with a
positive attitude to develop the skills needed for success in their chosen vocational area. Parents are required to work
in cooperation with the vocational school to ensure success for their son or daughter and are invited to contact the
Monmouth County Vocational School District Guidance Counselors for information about programs or to visit their
web site at www.mcvsd.org prior to the student applying. Transportation to the vocational program location is
provided by the student’s resident district. Students receive 20 credits per year (ten for the vocational program, five
for Applied Mathematics, and five for Applied Science). These credits are granted through the home high school and
are applied toward the home school graduation requirements.

Qualifications
Students applying to one of the vocational school programs should have a sincere interest in the program and be
recommended by their high school guidance counselor. Both male and female students are eligible to enroll in any
program. All courses provide a combination of theory and practical experience to prepare the student for entry-level
employment or further specialized study. The Monmouth County Vocational Schools are shared-time schools with
the student attending his/her home high school for half the day and the vocational school for the other half.
For information and an application, the student should contact his or her high school guidance counselor.
Monmouth County Vocational School district applications are available online at www.mcvsd.org and must be
completed by the end of February during the student’s sophomore year.
The Monmouth County Vocational School District enables the high school student to experience an advanced
vocational area of study in Culinary Arts. These students are Dual Enrolled in Brookdale Community College and
earn college credits while in the Culinary Arts program. Upon graduation, these students will have earned credits
toward a degree program at Brookdale Community College.

Shared Time / Vocational Program Locations

Aberdeen (732) 566-5599
Commercial Art
Diesel Mechanics
Marine Engine & Boat Repair

Long Branch (732) 229-2446
Law & Public Safety Academy
Two-year, full time program for 11th grade
students

Asbury Park (732) 988-3299
Culinary Arts

Middletown (732) 671-0650
Electricity
Allied Health: Nursing
Automotive Technology

Freehold (732) 462-7570
Cosmetology & Hairstyling
Heating, Air Conditioning, & Refrigeration
Plumbing

Neptune (732) 431-7245
Cosmetology & Hairstyling
Patient Care /Medical Assistant

Hazlet (732) 264-4995
Automotive Mechanics
Carpentry
Cosmetology & Hairstyling
Dental Assistant

Wall (732) 681-1010
Design Academy
Two-year, full time program for 11th grade
students

Keyport (732) 739-0592
Cosmetology & Hairstyling
Certified Nursing Assistant

For more information about MCVSD
program offerings, contact the guidance
department.
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INDIVIDUALIZED STUDENT LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Online Learning
Online courses give students the opportunity to:
 Recover high school credit
 Take extra courses to graduate early
All online courses must be arranged through the student’s
Guidance Counselor. Any costs associated with online course
work is the responsibility of the parent.

The New Jersey State Department of Education has endorsed
the premise of providing a variety of individualized learning
opportunities to high school students, some of which provide
college credit.
These programs also allow students the
opportunity to accelerate their learning.
Arts High School
Students in grades 9 through 12 may satisfy their visual and
performing arts requirement by completing Arts High School
courses. Parents are responsible for the cost of the program.
Students who pass an audition may participate in one of the
following areas: creative writing, vocal music, instrumental
music, theatre arts, dance, or visual arts. Students attend
three-hour class in the afternoon once a week for 14 weeks.
Transportation is provided.
For an additional fee,
students can receive 3 credits from Brookdale Community
College. Students are encouraged to speak to their guidance
counselors for additional information.

Service Learning Experiences
Service Learning is a method by which students learn an
develop through active participation in thoughtfully organize
service that is conducted in and meets the needs of
community. Students may earn credit through a Service
Learning Project. Project proposals must be submitted to the
student’s Guidance Counselor by March 1 and are subject to
administrative approval. The amount of credit earned is
based on the scope of the project.

Dual Credit Programs
Qualified students can earn both high school and college
credits by enrolling in dual credit courses taught at the high
school by district staff certified as adjunct instructors at
Brookdale Community College (BCC), Seton Hall University,
Fairleigh Dickinson University, and Rider University.
Students interested in the BCC program must pass the
Accuplacer test.
All other programs require only student
approval from the high school administration.
These
programs generally require parents to pay a reduced tuition to
the college. For more information and an application, contact
the student’s guidance counselor.

Structured Learning Experience (SLE)
The Structured Learning Experience promotes alternatives to
enhance the educational experience students are offered in
high school. The program encourages students to take
advantage of work based internships and apprenticeships in
conjunction with businesses in fields including medicine, law,
architecture, technology, teaching, library science, sports
medicine, chemistry, radiology, nutrition, sales, food
service, and early childhood.
Students are released from
school on identified days to participate in the program. The
SLE coordinator maintains close contact with the partnering
supervisor to guarantee student safety and appropriate
internship activities. Interested students should contact their
counselor for more information.

Dual Enrollment Program at Brookdale Community
College
Qualified high school seniors can earn up to 12 Brookdale
credits by enrolling in a Dual Enrollment Program at
Brookdale Community College. To participate in this
program, students entering their senior year must have passed
the Accuplacer Test or have a minimum score of 530 on the
Math SAT and a minimum score of 480 on the EBRW SAT.
Students should also have earned a minimum number of
credits towards graduation. Credits earned through dual
enrollment can be applied toward degree requirements at
Brookdale. These credits, depending on the program of study,
may also be transferred to a four-year college or
university. Students must provide their own transportation to
the Brookdale campus. This program requires that parents
pay a reduced tuition to the college. For more information
and/or an application, contact your guidance counselor.

Senior Internship Program
High school seniors are afforded the opportunity to experience
the working world and explore future career paths. The
timeframe for this program is during the second semester.
Interested students are invited to attend a meeting after which
they may apply for the program. Applicants are encouraged to
find their own internship position and have it approved by the
school administration. Interns are expected to work in an
unpaid position at an approved worksite. The position may be
in any field the student is interested in pursuing, such as
business, law, medicine, or education. Since internship hours
normally occur during the school day, students may still
participate in sports and other extracurricular activities.

Independent Study
This self-directed learning opportunity allows the teacher to
act as a guide or facilitator for a specific curricular area
while the student plays a more active role in designing
and managing his or her own learning. Students are able
to complete some of their credit requirements through
individual study and research. A student and his or her
independent study teacher agree in advance on the topic and
approach of the study program and meet regularly to discuss
the student’s progress. Students create a final product for
presentation at the end of the study. Interested students
should see their Guidance Counselors for more information.

Although the schedule for senior internships during the 20172018 school year has not yet been set, below is the schedule
used during 2016-2017 school year:
 April 7 to May 12: Students report one day per week
to their designated internship site
 May 15 to June 13: Students report to internship sites
every day
 June: “Internship Fair” at both high schools
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INDIVIDUALIZED STUDENT LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES GUIDELINES
Students may participate in an individualized learning opportunity (ILO) in any subject area. The guidelines to participate are
as follows:
1. Be an 11th or 12th grade student enrolled in a full time or shared time program at either High School North or South.
2. Complete an application, which may be obtained from the Guidance Office.
3. Obtain approval from the building administration.
4. For an ILO in Health/Physical Education, you must submit proof of either of the following:
a. Must participate in a minimum of two (2) athletic seasons of an NJSIAA sanctioned sport AND complete a program
that addresses and satisfies the New Jersey Core Curriculum Content Standards in Health.
b. Must maintain a regular fitness regimen of a minimum of 2.5 hours per week under the supervision of, and verified by,
professionals including but not limited to: organized fitness activity such as dance, karate, gymnastics, etc., independent
non-sanctioned athletic teams, AND complete a program, possibly including online coursework, that addresses and
satisfies the New Jersey Core Curriculum Content Standards in Health.
Combinations of (a) and (b) are considered. For example, a one season athlete may combine that activity with participation
in an organized dance program that meets the 2.5 hour per week participation time requirement.
5. Maintain a portfolio/record of work completed.
6. Student must report any changes to the approved ILO program immediately to his/her counselor.
7. For Physical Education, students who complete their ILO outside of a school-sponsored activity may need to complete a
Physical Fitness assessment at the end of the school year to earn credit.
8. Agree to be assessed on a PASS/FAIL basis.
9. Parents/Guardians and/or students agree to hold the school/district harmless from, and waive any and all claims against the
school/district, for any injury or damages of any kind incurred during completion of the ILO of any non-school sponsored
activity.
10. ILO programs are not funded by the district. All costs incurred in completing an ILO are the responsibility of the student
and/or his/her parents/guardians.
11. Successful completion of English and Health & PE for the equivalent of 4 years is a high school graduation
requirement. Failure to complete the ILO agreement may result in an inability to graduate in June of senior year.

*** All other ILO requests that fall outside of the guidelines listed above will be evaluated, by committee, on a case-by-case
basis. Submissions must demonstrate participation in a unique and rigorous activity whereby the opportunity to participate
is selective as opposed to registration/tuition-driven. The administration has the ultimate discretion to accept or deny these
types of ILO applications based on the information submitted by the students and/or parents/guardians.
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DISTRICT GRADING SCALE
Students are graded using a numeric scale from 0 to 100. Grade Point Average (GPA) is
unweighted* and is based on a 4.0 scale as follows:
90-100: 4.0, 85-89: 3.5, 80-84: 3.0, 75-79: 2.5, 70-74: 2.0, 65-69: 1.5, 64 or less: 0.0
* Each course is counted equally to all other courses regardless of level
—i.e., College-Prep, Honors, or Advanced Placement.

RANKING SYSTEM
An unpublished class rank is calculated three times for students during their high school years.
This rank is generated for use in complying with Middletown BOE District initiatives and NJ
State requests. Students are ranked via their weighted one hundred point scale three times as
indicated below:
 after the third marking period of junior year (to determine National Honor Society
eligibility);
 as of October 1 of senior year (rank available to colleges*); and
 after the third marking period of senior year (to determine rank to date).
* Individual unpublished class rank is released only with a signed opt-in parental consent form
which may be obtained from the guidance office.
The unpublished class rank is calculated using a weight factor of:
1.3 for Advanced Placement courses, 1.2 for Honors courses, 1.0 for College Prep full year courses
Course credits awarded for successful completion of a course are as follows:
5.0 for a full year course, 2.5 for a half -year course, 1.25 for a quarter year course (ex. Health), and
3.75 for a three-quarter year course (ex. Physical Education)
An explanation of how class rank is calculated is provided in Board Regulation #5430 and may be
accessed on the district website by selecting “District Policies and Regulations” under the “Board of
Education” tab.
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Guidance Department Directory
High School North Guidance Department
732-706-6061
Anthony A. Mormile, Assistant Principal
Jillian Ceravolo, Freshman Counselor
Kelly Crist
Stefanie Fiore
Meghan Gill
George Kostas
Lauren Melando
Thomas Nicholes, Freshman Counselor

Extension:
1211
1208
1223
1225
1224
1226
1227
1220

High School South Guidance Department
732-706-6111
Tara Nicholas, Assistant Principal
Danielle Fehlhaber
Mary Ann Fortunato
Nicholas Georgiou
Ashley Imhoff, Freshman Counselor
Thomas Nicholes, Freshman Counselor
Alan Resnick
Denise Skinner

Extension:
2121
2131
2124
2127
2122
2132
2125
2024

The Naviance Program
The counseling departments at the high schools use Naviance to assist the students with career
and post-high school planning as well as a means of communication with parents and students.
Naviance is an all-encompassing program that enables students to search for career/college
information, conduct interest inventories, register for events, request documents, and
communicate with their counselor. Since counselors frequently email information through
Naviance to both students and parents. Messages may include information a b o u t vocational
programs, after-school events, volunteering, college visits, deadlines, meetings, scholarships,
uploaded documents, surveys, pathways, etc.
To help ensure college-readiness and facilitate the college application process, it is essential that
students maintain regular communication with their guidance counselor, via email or by signing
up for a meeting, to ask any questions they might have.
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SCHEDULE PLANNING WORKSHEET FOR 2017-2018
Current Grade 8
Student’s Name
Counselor’s Name

Circle: NORTH / SOUTH

PE / HEALTH 9:
ENGLISH:

CP

WORLD LITERATURE

H

HISTORY: WORLD HISTORY
MATH:

H

INT. ALGEBRA I - Parts I & II (10 credits)

CP

ICR

POR

CP

ICR

POR

CP

ICR

POR

ALGEBRA I

CP

ALGEBRA II
SCIENCE:

ICR

H

FUNDAMENTALS OF SCIENCE

CP

BIOLOGY

H

CP

ICR

WORLD LANG. + LEVEL:
If choosing Economics &
Entrepreneurial Literacy
as an elective, you must
also pick an additional ½
year elective.

ECON. & ENT. LITERACY: (1/2)
ADDITIONAL ½ YR

ELECTIVE

CAREER CENTER VOCATIONAL + TRAVEL:
Students may choose at most one of the following:
STEM PATHWAY?
(See pages 7-8)
Yes
GLP3 PATHWAY?
(See pages 9-11)
Yes
BUSINESS PATHWAY? (See pages 12-13)
Yes
EARLY COLLEGE ACADEMY (See page 14)
o ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE (Science Option)
o ASSOCIATE OF ARTS (Social Science Option)

_______
No
No
No
Yes
Yes

No
No

ELECTIVES:
If choosing a pathway,
choices must be
pathway related.

FIRST CHOICE
SECOND CHOICE
ALTERNATES

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: _______________________________ Date: ________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN E-MAIL: ________________________________________________________
COMMENTS:
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NOTES
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SCHEDULE PLANNING WORKSHEET FOR 2017-2018
Current Grade 9
Student’s Name
Counselor’s Name

Circle: NORTH / SOUTH

PE / HEALTH 10:

CP

ENGLISH:

AMERICAN LITERATURE I

H

CP

ICR POR

HISTORY:

U.S. HISTORY I
WORLD HISTORY

H
H

CP
CP

ICR POR
ICR POR

MATH:

INT. ALGEBRA I - Parts I & II (10 credits)
ALGEBRA I
GEOMETRY
PRE-CALCULUS
CHEMISTRY
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
BIOLOGY

CP
CP
CP

ICR POR
ICR
POR

CP
CP
CP

ICR
ICR POR
ICR

SCIENCE:

H
H
H

WORLD LANG. + LEVEL:
CAREER CENTER VOCATIONAL + TRAVEL:
You may only choose one of the following Pathways:
STEM PATHWAY? (See pages 7-8)
Yes
GLP3 PATHWAY? (See pages 9-11)
Yes
BUSINESS PATHWAY? (See pages 12-13)
Yes
ELECTIVES:

FIRST CHOICE

If choosing a pathway,
choices must be pathway
related.

SECOND CHOICE

No
No
No

ALTERNATES

COMMENTS: _________________________________________________________________

For Counselor Use:
GRADUATION TEST REQUIREMENT MET:

ELECTIVE REQUIREMENTS MET:

Date:

5 credits in Arts:
5 credits in Career Ed:
2.5 credits in Econ. & EL:
5 credits in World Lang.:
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Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

NOTES
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SCHEDULE PLANNING WORKSHEET FOR 2017-2018
Current Grade 10
Student’s Name

_ Counselor’s Name

PE / HEALTH 11:
ENGLISH:
HISTORY:

MATH:

SCIENCE:

NORTH / SOUTH
CP

AP

AP ENGLISH LANGUAGE
AMERICAN LITERATURE II
U.S. HISTORY II
AP U.S. HISTORY
U.S. HISTORY I

H

CP

ICR

POR

H

CP

ICR

POR

H

CP

ICR

POR

CP
CP
CP

ICR
ICR

AP

FINANCIAL ALGEBRA
GEOMETRY
ALGEBRA II
ALG II/PRE-CALCULUS
PRE-CALCULUS
AP CALCULUS AB
TRIGONOMETRY
PROB. & STAT.

H
H

POR
POR

CP

AP
CP
CP

AP
AP
AP
AP
AP

CHEMISTRY
PHYSICS (AP is “Physics 1”)
BIOLOGY
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
MARINE SCIENCE

H
H

CP
CP
CP
CP
CP

ICR
ICR
ICR

POR

WORLD LANG. + LEVEL:

VOCATIONAL + TRAVEL:

STEM PATHWAY? (See pages 7-8)
GLP3 PATHWAY? (See pages 9-11)

Yes
Yes

No
No

ELECTIVES:
If choosing a pathway,
choices must be
pathway related.

1st CHOICE:

2nd CHOICE:

ALTERNATES:

COMMENTS: _________________________________________________________________________

For Counselor Use: GRADUATION TEST REQUIREMENT MET: _____________________ Date: _________
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Additional Special Requests

SCHEDULE PLANNING WORKSHEET FOR 2016-2017
Current Grade 11
Student’s Name

ILO __________________________
Dual Enrollment_________________

_ Counselor’s Name

NORTH / SOUTH

PE / HEALTH 12:
ENGLISH:

CP

ENGLISH LITERATURE & COMPOSITION

AP

ENGLISH AND EXPOSITORY WRITING

HISTORY:

SHORT STORY (BCC)

(½ yr.)

BCC

ENGLISH COMPOSITION (BCC)

(½ yr.)

BCC

WESTERN CIV.

H CP

US GOV/POLITICS

AP

EUROPEAN HISTORY

AP

ECONOMICS

AP

CIVIC LEADERSHIP

MATH:

AP WORLD HISTORY

AP

AP HUMAN GEOGRAPHY

AP

CP

RECENT AMER. HISTORY (½)

CP

SOCIOLOGY (½)

CP

CONT. WORLD GEOGRAPHY

CP

CP

U.S. HISTORY II

CP

PSYCHOLOGY
AP PSYCHOLOGY

H

H

CALCULUS (Fund or AB or BC) AP

CP

TRIGONOMETRY

POR

ICR

POR

AP

PRE-CALCULUS

AP CP

CP

ICR

CP

CP POR ALGEBRA II

FINANCIAL ALG
PROB & STAT

SCIENCE:

H CP

CP
CP

ICR

CP

BIOLOGY

AP

H

CP

ICR

CP

CHEMISTRY

AP

H

HUMAN ANATOMY

CP

ENVIRONMENTAL SCI.

AP

CP
CP

ICR
ICR

FORENSIC SCIENCE (½)

CP

NUTRITION PART I (½)

CP

INTRO TO BIO TECH (½)

CP

NUTRITION PART II (½)

CP

INTRO TO MED LAB (½)

CP

MARINE SCIENCE

CP

PHYSICS C
PHYSICS (AP is “Physics 1”)

AP
AP

WORLD LANG. + LEVEL:

___________________

VOCATIONAL + TRAVEL:

___________________

STEM PATHWAY?
GLP3 PATHWAY?

(See pages 7-8)
(See pages 9-11)

Yes
Yes

No
No

ELECTIVES: 1st CHOICE

2nd CHOICE

3rd CHOICE

4th CHOICE
2nd CHOICE

ALTERNATES: 1st CHOICE

COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________________________________
For Counselor Use:

GRADUATION TEST REQUIREMENTS MET: ___________________________ DATE: ____________________
CREDITS TO DATE:
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MIDDLETOWN TOWNSHIP BOARD OF EDUCATION
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY POLICIES
The Middletown Township Board of Education affirms its responsibilities to ensure that
all students in the public schools of this township have an equal opportunity regardless of
race, color, creed, religion, sex, ancestry, national origin or social or economic status.
Lack of English language skills will not be a deterrent to admission to any program. No
otherwise qualified handicapped individuals shall, solely by reason of their handicap, be
denied the benefits of or subjected to discrimination in any activity.
The school system’s Affirmative Action Plans for School/Classroom Practices are on file
in the Superintendent’s office.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
The Board of Education has established a procedure for staff, students or parents on a
student’s behalf to follow in filing a complaint dealing with alleged violation,
misinterpretation, or inequitable application of the policies and practices of the school
district relative to provisions of Federal and State anti-discrimination legislation. Details
of the grievance procedures are included in the school district’s policy manual under
Policy #5750.
The building principal or designee serves as the first step of this grievance procedure.

The District Affirmative Action Officer is:
Dr. JoAnn Magistro (Interim), Director of Human Resources
Middletown Township Board of Education
834 Leonardville Road, 2nd Floor
Leonardo New Jersey 07737
(732) 671-3850

The District 504 Compliance Officer is:
Robert Dunn, District Director of Student Services
Middletown Township Board of Education
834 Leonardville Road, 2nd Floor
Leonardo New Jersey 07737
(732) 671-3850

The Middletown Board of Education
834 Leonardville Road, 2nd Floor
Leonardo, New Jersey 07737
Danielle Walsh, President
John Little, Vice President
Leonora Caminiti
Michael Donlon
Susan Griffin

James Cody
Ernest Donnelly
Joan Minnuies
Andrew Nicholes
William O. George III, Ed. D.
Superintendent of Schools
Amy P. Gallagher
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

Kimberly Pickus
Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum and Instruction
Mary Ellen Walker
Assistant Superintendent for Operations
Marjorie M. Caruso
District Director of Curriculum for Mathematics & Science K-12
Charlene O’Hagan
District Director of Curriculum for Humanities K-12
Robert Dunn
District Director of Student Services
Dr. JoAnn Magistro
Interim Director of Human Resources
Joseph R. Carroll
Director of Athletics

High School North

High School South

Patricia Vari-Cartier, Ed. D., Principal

Patrick Rinella, Principal

Assistant Principals for Guidance
Anthony Mormile

Tara Nicholas
Assistant Principals for Curriculum & Operations

Tyniesha Douglas
John Kerrigan
Christopher Reginio

Lindsay Fox
James Homiak
Charles Welsh (Interim)
Devyn Orozco

Victa McKenzie, Principal of Special Projects/HSN/Visions/Bridges/HIB

